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WOMEN ROB AGED WHERE THEY TEACH1TOO MUCH WORRY DEATH WAS SUDDEI11,
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CLARKSVILLE.
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GRACEY,
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Hot Weather t

A GREAT BLOW TO THE CITY OF

COUNTY PEDAGOGUES.
ROBERT
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CRITICISM.

The Various Schools And The. Names

Apoplexy Was The Cause.--Had Many

Of The Instructors Who Are

Friends and Admirers in

In Charge.

This City.
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I
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

MADE A BUTT OF CHEAP WIT

HAD LARGE SUM IN WARDROBE

Was rather slow coming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

The New Era is indebted to Supt.
(From Thursday's Daily)
Gray for the following list of schools
The announcement in yesterday's
-Good and teachers for the ensuing session: Sent Bullet Crashing Through Brain.• Female Thieves Stole a Part.
New Era of the death of Capt. Matt
Left No Statement.-Dr. Sar1. Long, Mr. Albert Clark.
Gracey, one of Clarksville's wealthDetective Work Lands Them
2. Kelly, Miss Bertha Turner.
iest
and most influential citizens,
gent Called In.,
in Jail.
3. Macedonia (near Crofton), Mr.
was read with much regret in this
John Keith.
city where the deceased was well4. Pleasant Grove, Miss Myrtle Gilknown and had many friends.
key. •
Capt. Gracey was in his usual
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 22.5. No. 5. Mrs. Annie Wright.
;(From thursday's Daily'.)
health
Tuesday, and that night he
Paul C. Barth, for a year and a half
This is.somethind Entirely
Hamby
L
F
MaMr
Consolation,
6.
Robert
with)robbing
Charged
mayor of Louisville and ousted re- was out with his 'wife. He retired
Christian 7. East, Miss Olive Cato
new for Veranda or Yard.
son, an aged and wealthy
cently by the decision of the court at 9:40 o'clock feeling perfectly well.
near 8. Cannon,
who,gresides
An
with
was
hour
he
stricken
later
farmer
county
of appeals, shot and killed himself
No swindind to make one
dol- 9. Pleasant Green, Miss Lula Pool
Graeey, of over three hundred
yesterday. Mr. Barth ended his life paralysis and died two hours later.
Mocka- 10. Newsteaci, Miss Merrietta MerSick, Price $10.0.
lars, Susie Parks, Alberta
in his private office at the headquar- The funeral took place at Trinity
neritt.
young
Caudle,
he
a
church,
which
was
of
Episcopal
bee and Hobbie
ters of the Utica Lime company, of
been 11. Pembroke,Prof C E Dudley,Miss
(i-f minber, this afternoon at 2:30
Lawn Swings .
gro women, are in jail, having
which he was general manager. Ther
.
$ 5 00
Dovie Anderson, Miss Theresa
Hand Woven Hammocs
s"
•
o'clock.
arrested by clevers,detective work
$1 50 to $6.00
shot was heard by his business asWater Coolers
and
Cannon, Mrs Chas McCombs
$1.75 to $3.00
•
Capt. Gracey was born in'Eddyon the part of W. R. Hammonds
sociates, who rushed into the room
Garden
Hose (guaranteed) • .....
10c
to 15c per foot
Bessie
Milam.
Miss
Dade,
12.
Steele.
Henry
in
vine,
Ky.,
with
his
and
Marshal
1847,
Deputy
to find Mr. Barth unconscious on
Lawn
Mowers
$3.25
to $8.00
par- 13. Pisgah, Miss Mina Wood
Mr. Mason, who is partially
Target Rifles
the floof with a bullet hole in his brother, Capt.'. Frank P. Gracey,
$1.50
to $6.50
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of hardalyzed, was sitting yesterday morn- 14. West. Miss Mabel Aclkerson
head. He never recovered con- went to Clarksville in 1866, the two
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
when 15. Wood's Chapel,-ing at the rear of his dwelling
sciousness and died about 1 o'clock. engaging in business under the firm
approached
16.
'Foard,
the three colored women
Dr. Andrew Sargent, formerly of name of Gracey Bros. This busiStone
Miss
asked
Mamie
17.
Slope,
Sunny
and
yard
back
the
him from
The famous Birdsell MinHopkitisville, was callsd in to at- ness has been continued ever since.
on
18.
servant
Ralston,
a
of
whereabouts
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tend him, and found immediately Gracey Bros. were the general
ature Farm Wagon for Dod
women 19. Bennettstown, Miss Sallie A.
agents for the Louisville & Nashthe place. While two of the
that the wound would be fatal.
Susie
Faulkner
conversation,
or Goat with pole and
engaged him in
Mr. Barth was a man of means ville railroad and the Ryman line of
river
Cumberland
They
steamboats.
Parks said she would go and hunt 20. Morris, Miss Gladys Bartley
and was president of the board of
shafts. Price $8.50.
be 21. McKinney, Mr. M. E. Wagner
up th. erson they pretended to
aldermen for several years. It was did a big business and no firm stood
looking or: Instead, she slipped 22. Cone, Mr Rance McIntosh.
Mr. Barth who welcomed President higher in the commercial world.
and
Nora
Mrs
Williamson
Majpr,
place
28.
the
of
front
Deceased was married in Novemaround to he
Roosevelt when the president made
1876, to Miss Marion Castner,
ber
entered the front door. She went to 24. Empire,his southwestern tour two years ago.
bedroom, 25. Mitchell, Mr Chas H Walker
Mason's
Mr.
of Mr. C. B. Castner of Nashsister
in
wardrobe
a
The cause of the suicide is unArmMiss
Erma
26.
Ridge,
its
Oak
from
fastenings
ville.
MTS. Gracey and four childthe
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and
known. Since the ousting of Mr.
strong
she
money
.
what
Securing
survive.
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door.
Barth's administration by mandate
Capt. Gracey 'was one of Clarksfound, she slipped out and rejoined 27. Fruit Hill, Miss Hattie Clark
of the court of appeals two months
soon
Dearman
C
Mr
A
Palestine,
28.
three
all
her companions, and
ago the acts of the officials during ville's most enterprising and prog29. LaFayette, Miss PearIrJenkins,
ressive men. While quiet and
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his term have been subjected to seMiss Mollie Brown Stevenson
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When Mr. Mason returned to his
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albusiness,
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pointed by Gov. Beckhatn. Nothing l
Goodwin
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Miss
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32.
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placed
baccs and had
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was found that reflected any dis_ ways to be depended on in any forward
He
was
movement.
personalamounting to over $1,300 in the 33. Fears, Miss Susie good()
credit on Mr. Barth personally, but
214-216 S. Main.
wardrobe until he could get an op- 34. Shiloh ,the methods of conducting some of ly esteemed and honored by all
portunity to send it to tire bank. 35. Flat Rock, Mrs. Nannie Keith
the city institutions has been under who knew him and time entire commissCarroll,
36.
was
$311
ff,,pices/•Nkk.Mikp
that
found
Mr. Mason
fire both in official reperts and in munity mourns his loss.
City
Schools
Hopkinsville,
37.
ing.
the press. Mr Barth was very senMiss Annie Rutherford, of LouisHe immediately sent for his friend, 38. Judge,
sitive to criticism, and his friends
is visiting Mrs. B. L. Woodville,
the
Parker,
39.
Mr. Hammonds, and told hins of
at times reinarked that the condiard.
her hrtsband.
The father of the
robbery. *r. Hammonds notified 40. Castleberry, Mr Geo W Lacy
tion of affairs seemed to gall him.
they
41.
Haddock,
Bell
and
girl
Steele,
'also
AlSrshal
showed up, and identiDeputy
Mrs. Frank H. Bassett and chil- I
However, he gave no evidence that
fied the prisoner as Elmer Bell.
both startedon the trail of the ne- 42. duller, Mrs. Minnie Renshaw
dren
Pemtime
at
are
week
spending
he was in any danger of breaking
d mud 43. Haley's Mill, Miss'Maude Blaine
How Harnmack' name got into the
gresses. Through rain amitk
down, physically or mentally, and, broke.
Dogwood,
44.
Vannie
Lacy
Miss
miles
mess he is utterly unable to underthey trailed the thieves for
since the ouster, had been conductMiss Martha Foulks, of Nashville,
L
J
fling,
Mr
45.
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Highway,
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last
stand,
but he has had nothing to do
them
upon
came
and
ing his business affairs as had been lienn., is visiting her uncle, E. L.
May
Miss
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46.
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searching,
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of the Bells and never
NOTHING
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of
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after hours
usual before he assumed office. He Foulks.
heard
of
them until he reached
Jones
wom•
the
When
on the Dade farm.
was not only manager of the Utica
OF ANY THE BELLS.
Dawson.
-Ruin,
Blue
47.
they
approaching
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hogan and
en saw the men
Lime company. but had a large inan+
Isabel, of Trenton, are in
daughter,
made a desperate effort to hide the 48. Lantrip, terest in the Ohio River Sand &
money which they were in the act of 49. Jonnson, Miss Ettie J liruff
Gravel company, of which he was the city today.
Rose,
Finley
50.
Mr
Milani
prostoutly
they
First
dividing.
active head.
Mrs. John P. Young, of Tishmin- Has Not Been to Evansville For Many
tested their innocence, but one of 51. Bald Knob, Mrs Jimmie Jenkins
Mr. Barth was forty-nine years go, I. T., is the guest of Mr. and
Months.-Separated by Mutual
them broke down and told where 52. Adams, Miss Lena Sizemore
old. Ile was a widower and leaves Mrs. James West.
All votes that have been given
the booty had been concealed. Some 53. Crofton, Mrs Olive Rogers, Mr J three young sons.
Mrs. M. C. Forbes, Will Forbes
Consent From Wife.
a
Brown
and
E
furniture
away
under
before Aug. 24, must be cast
hid
was
it
of
and Miss Forbes have returned from
Knight
under
Miss
Elizabeth
Gracey,
54.
thrown
on
or
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before
Springs.
had
Crittenden
that date.
part
good
Miss
Edith
'Hill,
55.
Willto
Church
able
were
officers
After
that
date all votes given
the house. The
Miss Ruth Beazly, of Rutherford,
am
away will be stamped with the date
recover $231 and the women declare
Tenn., is the pleasant guest of Miss
that was all they got. The pegresses 56. Orange Grove, Miss Fonnie HenAdelia Williamson.
When Muir Hammack, after a of Saturday of that week and must
were . brought to Hopkinsville this
drix
be cast on or before that date.
Miss Katie Pearl Hardin, of Hen- trip to Alabama on a tow-boat, armorning and placed in jail.
67. Mt. Carmel, Mr Marvin A Rawls
Remember that all votes not havor
day
a
derson is visiting the family of Mr. rived at Dawson Springs
58. Howell, Miss Florence Gray
ing
the firm name stamped on the
Williamson.
T.
W.
two ago on his way to his home in
(From Thursday's Daily)
At Public%ale,
59. Iron Hill,
back
are void.
Dr. Joseph R. Armistead has re- Christian county, an old friend eyed
60. Boyd, Mr S T Fruit
Today's count in the Piano conRobert C. Hardwick is in New
turned from an extended visit to his him curiously and laconically asked:
As
61. Gum Adams, Miss Mary Sargent York.
test which Will be given away by a
you?"
eatin'
been
what's
"Say,
sons at Montgomery, Ala.
Sept 1st f will offer my brick cot- 62. McKnight,
"What do you mean?" said Ham- number of the merchants of Hopin
Florence
Tibbs
visiting
Miss
is
tage pn on Clay and Eleventh Sts. 63. Mourtand,
Miss Olive Dibbins. of Columbia, mack.
kinsville, shows the following figCadiz.
Hopltinsville, Ky., at public sale on 64. Mt. Zoar, Miss Addle Fuller
Tenn., will arrive in the city tonight
Then his friend poured forth a urea:
Wedpesday Aug. 28th at 1 o'clock.
65. Gary, Miss Zetta Dawson
Jas. Gaines, of Gracey, is in the to visit Miss Galbreath on South bushel of questions about Evansville, Miss Mary Crenshaw
73336
Sale to take place in front of the 66. Bluff Springs, Mrs Hattie Robin- city today.
Virginia street.
Miss Susan Ann Owsley
the
Bell,
SalvaLula
72172
named
girl
a
resicience. Terms made known
son
43063
W. R. Hammonds, of Gracey, is
Mrs. Jennie Scobey Shrigley, of tion army, a prisorscell, a deserted Margaret Thompson
whe1,sale begins.
67. Hardy, MraW H Cornelius
Miss
Cornelia
Hooser
that
things
6901
in the city.
Franklin, Tenn., is a guest of her wife and a lot of other
wl c t MRS. MARY S. DUCKER. 68. A kieson,1
5t-s,B9
on Hammack couldn't make heads or Mrs. C. E. West
Dabney,
W.
Mrs.
Frank
sister,
Robert Fletcher, Jr., of St. Louis,
169. Reberts, Miss Wortha Smith
Nell
Cayce
tails of. When he finally got the
East Seventh street.
DEATH IN TODD.
4S2
is in the city.
70. C sky, Miss Mabel Dittman
straight of the very much mixed up F. 0. Eagles
....4804
71. Herndon, Miss Maude Dawson
James H. Hillman was in the city
Jno Pendleton, of Pembroke, is in
2541
affair in the Indiana town in which Christian church
Georgia
Fruit
en route to Birmingham,
Miss
yesterdity
Laytonsville,
72.
M.
21.-F.
Aug.
Ky.,
EliKTON,
Maude
the city today.
Warfield
he
conspicessusly
2289
his name figured
Ala., after a visit to his family at
Pepper, one of the old residents of 73. Concord,Miss Alice Anderson
1654
amazed.
was
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hancock are Trigg Furnace.
Miss Frances Cravens
the ounty, died at his home near 74. Blacktiack, Miss Jessie May
Hopto
931
on
came
Hammack
Mr.
visiting in Clarksville.
Cullorn
Kir mansville. He was 79 years old
.• Miss Etta Keith Meisner, of kinsville. He is just back from a Verna Weaver
1850
Miss Addie Peace has recovered Point-au-View, left Thnrsday for a trip in the South, has not been near K. of P
chi';
and eaves a wife and several grand - 75. Garrettsburg,Miss Minnie Brame
822
Atkins
L.
Mary
farmer
Miss
Bell,
76.
a
Hardin,
from a spell of fever.
ren.- John
two months' visit in Chicago and Evansville for month, never heard Cumb. Pres. church
700
Miss
near the city died of typhoid lever. 77. Gorcionfield,
Mattie
Ill.
Gibson
City,
Crenshaw
698
of the girl in the case, Miss Lula
Tom Rutland, of Empire, spent
he was a member of the Baptist 78. Beverly, Miss Otey Bartley
Emelia
that
Frankel.
positively
very
666
says
and
Bell,
yesterday in the city.
Miss Nellie Thompson of HopkinsEthel Brown
chu ch. He leaves a wife who was 79. Longview, Miss Cora Means
401
niece of Mr. J. R. Drake, is he did not desert his wife at Madiville,
Earl Moore, of Memphis, visited
80. Elmo, Miss Lucy Townes
Miss Verna Southall.
a Miss Davis, of Christian county.
they
that
by
separated
but
352
sonville,
visiting at his home for a few days.
his parents here this week.
81. Salubria, Miss Cassie Dittman
Miss Ida Morrison
Mr.
aammack
agreement.
mutual
298
-Bowling Green News.
82. Oak Grove, Miss Alice Anderson
M.
A
W.
W. R. Thompson is sick at his
Casky.
near
parents
his
265
is visiting
83. Park Spring, Miss Stacye Jen- home on East Ninth street.
Miss Irene LloYcl, a pupil of Fox's It will be remembered that the girl Louise Adwell
228
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 22.
kins
business college has accepted pos- told the Evansville police that Muir I. O. O. le
. 153
Mrs. Mary Callis and sons have
-Yesterday marked the closing sale 81. Macedonia, Mr B H Cook
ition as stenographer with Farmer's Harnmack•had induced her to come Elks Lodg
146
returned from Crittenden Springs.
of ttte Dark Tobacco Growers' As- 85. Linderman, Mr J M Burnett.
and Merchant's Bank at Pembroke. to that city under the promise of Dark T.D. A
140
sociation at the local salesroom. 86. Edwards Mill, Miss Mattie PoinMiss Caldwell. of Louisville, is a
Miss
Mary
police
The
rsmithson
arrested
a
marriage.
. 136
Medley Dennis, of Bessemer, Ala.,
dexter
Sal man McMurray offered 229
guest of Miss Sallie George Blakey.
they thought was Muir Ham- Miss Ruth Oldhani
101
man
little
nephew,
his
by
accompanied
ho heads, and 200 were sold at 87. Van Cleve, Miss Lillian Brasher
Grace
Church
.in
him.
jail.
put
Mrs.
and
mak,
101
•
is
Jr.,
visiting
Mrs.
and
Dennis,
John
of
H.
Mr.
Savage,
St. William
graded prices. This sale practically 88. West Seminary,
are
visiting
relatives
in
Louis,
the
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Muir Hammack arrived from Madion
tobacco
clealned up all association
See Beautiful Butterfly Carnival.
sonville and said the man was not
Dennis.
See Beautiful Butterfly Carnival. city.
the 1ocal market.
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I The Story ofa Medicine.

It name—"Golden Meeical Discovery"
wa... suggested by one of its most importNiand valuable ingredients — Golden
ant
Sea root.
arly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce discovvred that he could, by the use of pure,
tri1e-refined glycerine, aided by a certal degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
apliances designed for that purpose, extra t from our most valuable native medicilnal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of ,alcohol,
so generally employed. So the now worldfamed "Golden Medical Discovery," for
the:cure of weak stomach, indigestion, or
dyskaepsia. torpid liver, or bilioiisness and
kindred derange... nts was first made, as
n, without a particle
It ever sin e has
•
p
of alcohol i its mak
list of its ingrediglance ; t , • -ti.
bottle-wrapper,
a
ent, prin
will show that it is a* e from the most
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vetuable medicinal I
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been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed free to
any one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From these endorsements, copied from
standard medical books of all the different schools of practice, it will be found
that the ingredients composing the "Golde4 Medical Discovery" are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseased, but also for the cure of all catarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accompained with catarrhal discharges,
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering, or
hang-on-coughs, and all those wastfng
affections which, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in' consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's D.severy in time and persevere in its use
until you give it a fair trial and it is not
liWely to disappoint. Too much must not
bd expected of it. It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumption
in its advanced stages. No medicine will.
II teiii cure the affections that lead up to
consumption, if taken in time.
eaillmoimmommmtommimossmsaar
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OF
TEETH
AND

FIRST
CLASS DENTAL
WORK
oo TO THE

Louisville
Dental
Parlors
414.

Sat

Vitalized Air
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ki% lien Desired

Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court House,
1lopkinsville, Ky.
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KILL THE COUCH
AN:.

CURE THE LUNCS

wiTH Or. King's
New Discovery
FOR c00
OPISUMPTION
UGHS and
LDS

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

The South Kentucky
Buildind eSt Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
it invests itsfunds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thug reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

-

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.
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'Extract of Bed
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SHORTAGE Of CARS
WILL

PREVAIL

IN

AWFUL ITCHING

BURNING SPOTS

KENTUCKY

AGAIN THIS WINTER

Railroad Commissioner Slier Says It

Formed on Legs and Exuded a Watery
Matter—Then Spread to Arms—
Kept Ankles Bandaged Over a Year
Until Skin Was Made Smooth.ard

Will Be More Pronounced Than

TORMENT WAS STOPPED
IN 3 DAYS BY CUTICURA

Last Winter.

"In December 1905 I had a blood-red
spot about as large as a nickel come on
my left shin about three inches above
the ankle and in about two weeks thesame
kind of a spot came on the right shin.
I did not know but it was poison from
some black stockings but my wife said it
could not be for she had washed them
thoroughly twice. The spots spread
until they were some two inches across.
Then my shins and under my anklebones commenced to break out in a fine
rash which extended about halfway to my
knees. The burning and itching were
scmething terrible and later the rash
began to exude a watery matter. Finally it went to my elbows and above
and below them. I doctored with
two doctors but it did no good. I kept
my ankles bandaged for over a year.
One day a friend of mine said he believed
the Cuticura Remedies would help me.
I sent for them and in three days after
using the Cuticura Remedies there was
a complete change. The skin cleared up
smooth and the itching stopped. I am
still using the Cuticura Remedies for,
once a week or so, some little spot will
break out in a fine rash and commence
to itch. But washing with Cuticura
Soap and putting on Cuticura Ointment
dri-es it all away. I am seventy-one
years old to-day. Geo. N.Westcott,Postmaster, Ceylon, N. Y., Apr. 29, 1907."

That the car shortage in Kentucky
which came near causing a coal famine last winter, will be even more
pronounced during the seascn 19071908 is the belief of A. T. Siler, a
member of the state railroad commission, says the Louisville Herald.
Mr. Slier, who was at the Seelbach
yesterday, said that the demand for
coal has been such that the roads
have not had a chance to get in condition to anticipate a shortage, and
that dealers in the citiesshould stock
their yards and prepare for a time
when it will be difficult to get coal
into the city.
'The situation, as it appears to
me," he said, 'is serious.' It does
not seem as though the car supply
will be larger, and owing to the
general and constant demand it is
likely to be even smaller. The development of the coal regions, while
offering a larger means of transportation, and these the railroands may
not be able to furnish."
Mr. Slier said that the roads said
last year, during the time of the
shortage that they would make
strenuous efforts to prevent a repetition of the trouble, He added that
the commission intends to wait
until this fall to see what the developments are, and that if the situation shoWs no sign of ceasing a
conference will probably be called
to take action looking to the relief
of the shippers.

FOOT COMFORT

AUG t';1' 17

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Christian Circuit Court, Icy
H. M. Dalton's Admr.)
'c equity
agaiust
Cora,B. Dalton et al

al
1111
114
,

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the June term thereof,1906,in the above catise,I shall proceed to offer for sale, at court house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the
highest and lbest bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 5rd day of
Aug. 1907, between the hours of 11 a.
in. and 1 p. m.,(being county court
(lay,) upon a credit of six months the
following described property, to-wit:

PI

;I 3

II
ii

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

Sloavs Liniment
Is a whole medicine chest

Being certain lots in arid near the
city of Hopkinsville, Ky., as follows:
1st. Four lots in Bell's southside
addition to the city of Hopkinsville,
a plat of which addition is of record
in deed book 112 at page 88 and being lots Nos. 5. 6, 45 rind 46.
2nd. 14:ight lots near the city limits of Hopkinsville in Bradshaw's
addition to said city, a plat of which
addition is of record in deAl book 93
at page 227, and being lots Nos. 48,
49, 5051, 62, 53, 54 and 65.
3d. Also eight lots in said Bradshawa addition to the city of Hopkinsville, and being lots Nos. 33, 34.
35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40.
4th. An undivioed one-sixth interest in a house and lot situated on
the south side of Seventh street in
the city of Hopkinsville, Ky.. ..,nd
the whole of which is bounded as
follows: Beginning at a stake on
south side of Seventh street, thence
with east edge of an alley S. 23, W.
207 feet more or less, to a stake in
range with north line of Catholic
church lot; thence S. 66, E. 55 feet
to a stake; thence N. 23, E. 207 feet
more 01 less to a stake at the south
edge of said Seventh street N. 66 W.
55 feet to the beginning.

Price 25c 50c C.3 $ 1.00
Sand For Free Booklet on Horses,Cattle,Hoes Es Poultry.
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

i va/jai
J"'"Ncrstd

Chamberlain's
Colic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

Baths with Cuticura Soap and
Anointings with Cuticura.
Soak the feet on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.
Dry, and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin 'Cure. Bandage lightly in old, soft cotton or linen.
For eczemas,inflammations,and chafings
of the feet or hands, for redness, rough- For the purchase price, the purne,ss, cracks, and fissures, with brittle, chaser must execute bond with apshapeless nails, this treatment works proved surety or sureties, bearing
wonders. Guaranteed absolutely pure. legal interest from the day of sale
Complete External and Internal Treatment for until paid an i having the force and
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults
effect of a Replevin bond. Bidders
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
will be prepared to comply promptly'
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin. and
of
Chocolate
form
Cutfru ra Resolvent(50c ).(or In the
with these terms.
Blood.
the
Purify
to
60)
of
vial
per
25c.
Pills
Coated
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug dc Chem.
Maas.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Boston.
Props.,
Corp Sole
asr-Mailed Free. Cuticura nook,on Skin Disease&
Master Commissioner.

4
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Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years eald know its value:

FOR OUR READERS.
To Prove That Hyomei Will Cure Catarrh, Every Reader of The New
Era Can Have Specail Guarantee.

REST ON LABOR DAY

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
T. J. Tate ct Others )
Equity
Against
Lawson C. Majors )

It has been prescriDed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

If there is any doubt in your mind
By virtue of a judgment and order
as to the power of Hy-o-mei, the SEPTEMBER 2 IS SET APART BY
sale of the Christ lain circuit court,
of
all
medicated air treatment, to cure
EXECUTiNE ORDER.
rendered at the Feb. term therecatarrhal troubles, the remarkable
of, 1907, in the above cause, I shall
offer made by -L. L. Elgin should
proceed to offer for sale, at the courtexpel that doubt. He gives all his
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
dolevery
with
guarantee
personal
President Roosevelt has issued the highest and best bic!chcr, at pubsells,
he
that
lar outfit of Hy-o-mei
an executive order making Labor lic auction, on .7.:o1day, the 2th day
to refund the money unless it gives
Day, September 2, a holiday for of September 1207, bet ween-the hours
satisfaction; he takes all the risk of
Government employes and laborers of 11 a. m.,and 1 p. m.,( being county
cure, and no reader of the NEW ERA
who are employed by the day. • The court (lay), upon a credit of six
can afford to suffer longer with caorder is as follows:
months the following described
tarrh when an offer like this is
"It is hereby ordered that al! tier property, to-wit:
made.
diem employes and, other day laborA lot or parcel of ground situated
With every Hy-o-mei outfit is a
ers in Federal public service wher- in the town ef Pembroke, Cnristitte,
neat pocket inhaler, and fly-o-mei
ever employed whose employ ex- county. Kentucky, and bounded as
breathed through this inhaler,
tends through and the first Monday follows:
reaches the most remote air-cells of
known as
roy- in September, commonly
Beginning at a stone, corner to Ed
the nose, throat and ktngs,
apart as a nationset
and
Day
Labor
seothfronting 55 feet on Spring
mot
Anglin's,
roe.,
g.
ing all catarrhal
certain branches of
for
holiday
al
street, to corner of lot of Peter
ing and healing the irritated muthe public service by the act of June I
Major le Garrott's addition to the
cous membrane.
28. A. D. 1694, be excused from town of Pembroke, Kentucky;
Hy-o-mei really gives you a
work on said day is declared to be a
• thence N. 198 feet to a corner of lot
healthgiving climate in your own
holiday for all purposes for said per No. 6 in said addition; thence W. 55
its
you
breathe
home, so that when
diem employes and laborers.
feet to Beaumont's factory lot;
medicated air, your nose, throat and
ORE ROOSEVELT."
"THEOD
thence S. 198 feet to the beginning.
lungs will be filled with air like that
For the purchase price the purchone the mountains high above the
Incubators and[Brooders.
aser must execute bond with approvsea leave!, where grow balsamic
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal
The Bradley machines stands the
trees and plants, which purify he
interest from the clay of sale until
air with their volatile antiseptic test, hatches all fertile eggs, and paid and having the force and effect
fragrance so healing to the respira- raises strong healthy chicks. See of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will be
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at prepared to comply promptly with
tory organs,
these terms.
You will notice relief and benefit his poultry yards. South Virginia
DOUGLAS BELL,
wtf
from the first use of Hy-o-mei, and street. Cumb.'Phone 718.
Commissioner
Master
it will not take many clays' treatthis
in
that
you
convince
to
tnent
remedy you have found a complete The Cause of Many.
*GREAT
and lasting cure for all catarrhal
troubles.
Sudden Deaths.
KELLY NOTES.
Mrs. May Davis of Empire is visiting her sister, Miss Lena Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Leeches and
son, of Sikeston Mo., are spending
several weeks with her sister Mrs.
Jno. Meacham.
Mr. Bud Boyd sold his farm last
week, Mrs. Mattis) "-Sleacham of near
Hopkinsville being the purchaser.
Mr. B. W. Yancey went to. Dawson Sunday for a ten days stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cobb of
Hopkinsville spent Sunday with L.
B. King.
Mr. W. W. Johnson of your city
was here Sunday.
Mr. Andrew Smith and daughter
of Henderson returned home Sunday after a visit to Mrs. F. A. Yancey.
Mr. Willie Meacham of Memphis,
arrived here Tuesday for a several
days visit to friends and relativ, s.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Duncan, of
Nashville, are visiting his mother
this week.

telling how to prepare delit•atqMrs. Eva Bo d visited her daughand delicious dishes.
:
ter Mrs. Hettie J. Tweddell of EarlAddresa LEIBIG CO.. P O. liox27S ington last week.
New York
4

There is a C.;sease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decepni
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused
by it—heart disease, pneumonia,
loart failure or
4oplexy are often
the result of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowed to advance
the kidney-poisoned blood will attack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result
from a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you can maize no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
[-Treat kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the da)
and to get up many times during the
ni%lit. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
1me-dollar size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle of this wonderful new discovery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. V. When
writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper. Don't make any
mistake,but remember the name,SwampRoot, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the
address, Binghamton, N. V., on every
bottle-

•
. 4

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
•

.
BUY NOW
,
eseeeievaiy,0••••••04•••••••••04000•
•
•

•••

Summer Discount
now on at Draughon's Practical Business Colleges, Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS
secured or money back. May,if prefer, take
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
later and save cost of t!Ioard , etc Write
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card.'
Dreaglion's P. B. College Co. (incorporated).
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.
Show birds and layers. Give me
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cumb.'Phone 718.
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General
Machinist

* Mill Supplies
•
4 Everything Guaranteed.
STRAYED OR STOLEN—A tall
.
.
raw-boned roan cow, with crooked *
horns. Reward if returned to
BREATHITT HENDERSON.
is
Carl, Ky. *
w2t

.
••

.
0
•
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CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
STRAYED—Or Stolen July 22 one
S
Collie bitch, 13 months old; color e
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
0
mottey blue and white eyes,blue and.
0
gray, form slender. Name Trexy
0411•01/41•04,4111•••••••••••••••••••••
will give $15.00 for her return to
GEO. MIMMS,
Trenton, Ky.
w4t.

Vanderbilt Training School

FOR SALE—One 3 year old Wilkes
mare well broke, two Alson colts
J. T. ERWIN, A. B., A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELKTON, KY.
one and two years old, one good six
boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
Prepares
year old mule. Thoroughbred DurocLarge campus; equipment b. st in the South; strong faculty;
healthful.
Jersey hogs, male and gelts.
good town; no saloons in county. Athletics encouraged. Send for cataJ. McH. TICKNOR,
logue giving in detail what this excellent school offers your boy.
3.
Route
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.
w 2t

-
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HOME SWEET HOME
TO MR. WHITE BY

FORBIDDEN

MAYOR MEACHAM TELLS REV. MR. HYDE
HE IS MAKING INFLAMMATORY SPEECH
AND MUST CUT HIS RE MARKS SHORT.

!CALL IS ACCEPTED

Hopkinsville Business Mau Is Warned

By the Members.—Resolutions to Be Sent Gov. Beckham.

of the Ninth Street Presby-

People In Caldwell.

terian Church.

Robert W. White, of this city,
manager of the Geiser Manufacturing company, has received a large
number of threatening letters from
"Night Riders," warning him to
courthouse.
stay away from his old home in day at the
One sensational incident occurred
Caldwell county. The letters accuse
Mr. White of being an anti-associa- when Mayor Mettcham interrupted
tion man and of influencing his rela- Rev. B. F. Hyde in the speech the
tives not to join the organization. It
latter was making. The mayor stathas lgrig been Mr. White's custom to
the speeth was inflammatory
pay frequent visits to his father, Mr. ed that
R. G. White, who resides about six in its nature and must be cut short.
miles from Cobb, Ky., and to his Rev. Mr. Hyde stated that if he had
fostor-mother, Mrs. W. L. Pollard, mist anything that could be construwhose home is four miles from Cobb,
ed as favoring lawlessness or disThe elder White joined the associahe was sorry, for
tion some time ago, but Mr. Pollard. order in any form
husband of the .lady who raised such was not his intention and he
young White, did not join until his closed his talk with a fervent plea
plsnt teds had been scraped and h 3 for the farmers to stand by the ashad received numerous threats. The
association at all hazards and to
anonymous letter writers have been
law in its every
deluging the Hopkinsville man with respect and obey the
epistlei several weeks, threatening I detail.
him with violence if he should visit
Following this Judge W. T. Fowhis people again. There have been ler, vice-chairman of the committee,
over thirty of these missives in many
rose and said that what he should
different handwrightings and mailed
criticism
at Cobb,Princeton,Cerulean Springs say was not to be taken as a
for he
Hyde,
Mr.
of
and Wallonia. They are all of the in any degree
same tenor and charge that Mr. regarded him as a honest snd God
White by his visits has stirred up fearing man, but he was forced to
feeling against the association. The to tae exception to that part of his
Night tRiders threaten to whip Mr.
in which the speaker had
corn- addrens
White if he appears in that co
munity again, and if that is not suf- showed an inclination to make a
ficient to use harsher means. In jest of such a serious matter as the
some of the letters his life has been present delicate conditions in this
threatened. Notwithstanding the region; that the members of the
;warnings Mr. White visited the Pol- organization, should not, even in
lards and his father a day or two ago jest, say anything which could
On his return he received letters tel- be taken advatage of by the oppoling him that he had been warned sition and he so reported and confor the last time, and his life would strued as an expression voiced by
them favoring the lawlessness.'
pay the fosfeit of the next visit,
The general condemnation of lawlessness was the theme permeating
"Regular as the Sun''
the entire proceedings. As the variis an expression as old as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of ous committeemen made their rethe sun is the most regular perform- ports as to the conditions in their
ance- in the universe, unless it is the districts they would be asked about
action of the liver and bowels when whether or not there was any lawregulated with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Guaranteed by Cook & Hig- lessness apparent in their neighborhcod. All of them stated that there
gins & Cook's Pharmacy. 25c.

S

•

CURES
DISEASE2

No skin disease can exist without an underlying cause, and in most
instances that cause is either a humor in the blood or an excess of fiery
acids in this vital fluid. These humors and acids get into the blood, generally becanse of an inactive and sluggish condition of thoseinfembers whose
duty it is to collect and carry off the waste and refuse of the body. This
unhealthy matter is left in the system 'to sour and ferment. and soon the
circulation becomes charged with the acid poison. The bloed, in its effort
to rid itself of this foreign matter, begins to throw off the humors and acids
through the pores and glands of the skin. These coming in contact with
the delicate tissues and fibers with which the skin is so abundantly supplied
produces irritation and inflammation on the surface, and Eczema, Acne,
Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, or some other troublesome and disfiguring
skin disease is the result. External applications, while they soothe the
itching, and are beneficial in keeping the skin clean, can never cure skin
affections, because they do not reach.the blood where the real trouble is
located. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only permanent cure for
skin diseases. S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is the best treatment. It cures by neutralizing the acids and removing the humors from
the circulation so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased by
the exuding acrid matter, is nourished and soothed by a cooling, healthy
stream of blood. S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the trouble,
removes the foreign matter and thereby permanently cures every form of skin
trouble. Do not expect to cure a blood disease with local applications alone,
but begin the use of S. S. S., and when you have removed the cause the
skin will be free from disease. Snecial book on Skin Diseases and any
medical advice free..
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ATLANTA, GA.

Kentucky and Tennessee
Fair Association

Incorporated

Guthrie, Ky.
WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
,

Will Succeed Cr. Fogartie as Pastor

That He Must Not Visit His

(From Monday's Daily.)
An important and largely attended meeting of the Christian county
executive committee of the Planters'
Protective association was held to-

4

„SEPT. 5, 6 and 7, 1907
Larder Show Rind Premiums Than Ever.
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.

$250
ALSO

IN PREMIUMS ON TOBACCO to be awarded the 1st
day of the Fair, which has been named "The Planters
Protective Association Day."

WATCH OUR

BEAUTY CONTEST

which will take place the first dpy of the Fair, open to ladies residing
In Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn., Christian,
Logan and Todd counties, Ky. The premium is $100 in gold to any lady who willAbring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest ladies, 15
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to close at 12
o'clock an the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
Impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.

Balloon Ascension Each Day.
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will interest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
of all horse lovers. lieduced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railriaads.
• For catalogues or any other information call on or write to

R. LESTER,

Fall Goods!

HOPKINSVILLE
Sensational Incident In Monthly Open Session of Planters Protective Association County Committee.—Lawlessness is Condemned in Strong Terms

rri

•

MEM

REV. MR. BRANCH TO COME TO

"NIGHT RIDERS."

•
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GUTHRIE, KY.

was no indications of such a state of
affairs in the county. Some of the
corrtmitteemen. said if the raids
should make their appearance they
would be among the first and most
determined in bringing them to an
end. Vice Chairman Fowler reported that since the last meeting a
number of new names had been added to the membership of the association and that the acreage thus
pledged aggregated 936 acres. The
reports of the committeemen showed that several of the districts in the
county were solid for the association while all reports indicated the
steady increase in the membership.
The condition was reported as averaging about 75 per cent while the
acreage was about the same figure.
There was much discussion of a
resolution which was presented that
the chairman of this county should
have a voice in. the.selection of the
salesman and other officials for this
market and fixing their salaries, and
suggesting to the district executive
committee that the office of general
inspector should be done away with.
There was a wide difference of opinion and many speeches were made
upon each side, but when the vote
was taken it was shown that that
part favoring the Kiving of the county chairman a voice in selecting the
officials had been carried, while the
other clause was lust.
Judge Fowl,-31 then introduced a
resolution in whico it was urged that
should the ex,cutivc committee select a new adviscry board that C. F.
Jarrett, the iTesent salesman for
this market, should be placed in
nomination. It has been currently
rumorea that when the new advisory board was selected that ar man
from each of the three districts in
black patch should be named so as
to give representation to each (itstrict. This was the reason for the
resolution.
Judge Fowler also suggested to
to the committee that they:adopt a
suitable resolution calling upon Gov.
Beckham in a .formal manner that
in so far as his power lay that he cooperate with and assist in every
possible way Gov. Patterson, of
Tennessee, in an effort to put a stop
to night riding. This motion was
unanimously carried and Judge
Fowler, R. B. DIalaughey and W.
A. Glass were appointed to draft
Such a resolution.
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove
merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it
now. It is a snow-white, creamy,
healing, antiseptic balm. Containing such ingredients as Oil Eucalipt
us, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it gives
instant and lasting relief to Catarrh
of the nose and throat. Make the
free test and see fot yourself what
this preparation can and will accomplish. Address Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. Large jars 50 cents.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
incorporated.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

New Ginghams,
New Percales,
New Carpets,

•

LEXINGTON,AO.19.—The Rev.
C. H. H. Branch, pastor of the Maxwell-street Presbyterian church, announced to his congregation last
night that he had decided to accept
the call of the Presbyterian church
of Hopkinsville and would offer his
resignation to a congregational
meeting to be held two weeks from
yesterday. Mr. Branch's resignation will take effect October 1 and
he will then go at once to Hopkinsville. Mr. Branch has been one of
the most popular and influential
ministers of Lexington and the regret of his congregation at losing
him is shared by the general public
of the city. He came here from
Connersville, 0., and on October I
will have been in charge of the Maxwell-street church five years.

New Rugs and Matting,
New Oil Cloth,
New Linoleum.
Cut Prices on Summer Goods.

viv
T. M. JONES,
Main Street.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

S.

Keep the pores open and the skin
clean when you have a cut, burn,
bruise or scratch. DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve penetrates the pores and heals quickly.
Sold by R. C Hardwick.

PERSONALS.

•
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*1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1- 1-1-1-1-1-1--1-+4-1-1-1-4,
it
di10
-s•
No class of business requires at
410"
more caoeful attention, or insists mt
4. •

Rigid
4. Rules

4.
(From Monday's Daily)
Nat Gaither, of Mayfield, is in the
city.

4.
4
Dr. Darwin E. Bell, of Gracey. is ..L.
in the city.
it
Mrs. E. H. Rowe is spending the 11"
week at Dawson:
1'
J. D. Higgins has returned from
4
West Baden Springs.

444,4

upon more rigid rules than that I la
of banking: It has always bcen 't
4t
our earnest endeavor to conform
to these requirements.
ai*
la
Safety First,
I'
Liberality Second.

1°
at

4-

Douglas Bell has returned from
French Lick Springs.
Miss Willie Harned has returned
from a visit in Clarksville.
J. W. Downer has returned froin
a trip to French Lick Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses L. Elb have
returned from Dawson Springs.

4.

Bank of Hopkinsville
4.
I 41°
Hopkinsville, Ky.
44,
44.
"1--1-1--1--1-1-1-1-1-1-1--1- 1-1-1--1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-0)
S.1,0,ro c ,4 AIWA.

Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, of Louisville, •
is a guest of Mrs. Jouett Henry.
Miss Annie May Brasher will leave
tomorrow to visit friends in Earlington.
Mrs. E. H. Barker and daughter
have returned from a visit in Lafayette.
Miss Lula Rice, of Ir.ladigonville,
spent Sunday with Miss Haltie
West.
Miss Mary West has returned from
a visit to Dr. Darby's family in
Evansville.
Miss Mary Bronaugh and Jack
Stites have gone to New York to
visit Mrs. Lucy Norton.

Iliga 1110400.00,001100000001110

E. B. Long, President.

W. T. Tandy, Cashier.

•

CITY BANK
Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus,;$70,000.00

S
In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH •
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds. •
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
•
burglars,
•
3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits •
•
This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky
in proportion of surplus to capital.

Mb*00 ••••••••••404001110110000040000

John T.Edmunds and Henry Stites
left Saturday evening on a trip to
Washington aad New York.
Misses Sallie and Frank Campbell
have gone to Philadelphia to visit
Dr. and Mrs. George N. Campbell.

Mrs. Jno. Brasher has returned
from Nashville where she has been
attending the bedside of Mrs. WatWhat a Heap of Happiness it Would
tenon Brasher who has been ill of
Bring to Hopkinsville Homes.
typhoid fever.
Hard to do housework with an
Mr. 4nd Mrs. John B. Trice and
aching back.
daughter, Miss Anna Virginia, left
Brings you hours of misery at leithis morning for the Jamestown
sure or at work.
and Washington. Before
exposition
If women only knew the cause—
they will visit rehome
returning
that Backache pains come from sick
latives at Winston--Salem, N. C.
kidneys,
'Twould save much needless woe.
Piles get quick and certain relief
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidfrom Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
neys.
Please note it is made alone for
Hopkinsville people endorse this: Piles, and its action is positive and
Miss L. A. Hester, 8i6 North Main certain. Itching. painful, protrudlick
street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I ing cr blind piles disappear
nickel-capped
Large
use
its
by
magic
honestly believe that there is little glass jars 60 cents. Sold by Anderdnee of any one suffering the torture son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.
; of backache when such an effective
remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can
CO.
be secured at L. A. Johnson's drug MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION
Incorporated.
store. The prompt and thorough reand Cii En
Contractors
General
my
lief which followed their use .in
fourelations
Concrete
gineers.
in
faith
abiding
me
given
case has
All cl lases
pavements.
and
floors
their merits. In the summer of 1903,
city and
including
engineering,
of
sorenes
from
greatly
suffering
I was
Iron
hilnd
Second
surveying.
farm
and lameness across the small of my
'nick
ptsvemet.t
and
curbing
fences,
arising
difficulties
other
back and
Pi .st.; G.
from a weakness of the kidneys. Two for sale. R. E. Cooper,
RodTreat.;
&
Secy
Champlin,
H.
all
was
Pills
Kidney
Doan's
boxes of
Gem
&
P
V.
Meacham,
Y.
man
I iequired to free me from the disengiWall
Jr..
Moore,
Mgr.;
Gus
restore
and
back
my
in
pain
tressing
my kidneys to a good healthy condi- neer. 311 S. Main St., Horkinsville,
tion. I recommended Doan's Kid- Kentucky.
ney Pills at that time and during the
four years which have elapsed, I
Don't Grumble
still hold the same good opinion of when your joints ache and you suffer
the remedy."
Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50e. from
Snow Liniment and get inBallard's
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y., stant relief. A positive cure for
sole agents for the United States.
rheumatism, burns, cuts, contracted
Remember the name—Doan's--and
muscles, sore chsst, etc, Mr. I. T.
take no other.
Bogy, a prominent merchant at
Willow Point, Tex., says that he
finds Ballard's Snow Liniment the
all round liniment that he ever
lbspepsita Crtc-t, best
used. Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
•ts••0040-til whset v+ree ego&

'

A Life Saver
The savings of the prosperous years of life wisely deposited in a savings bank in many cases have
been the means of carrying the owner through deep
water. The value of money is realized the greatest
when its need is the most required.
Now is the time to start an account, when everything is running smoothly. You'll never miss
what you lay aside, but you will later on appreciate it.

WE PAY 31. ON SAVING ACCOUNTS.

SAVINGS BANK1
CONNERCIHPINSBU AL&
OKVLLE, KY.
PHOENIX
G

Branch,Gracey,Ky., H. C. McGehee,Cashier
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE

ARAI STEVENSON

SELECT SOLDIERS

. Christian Circuit Court, liy
H. M. Dalton's Admr.)
equity
agalkst
Cora B. Dalton et al )
FROM EASTERN PORTION OF
By virtue of a judgment and order
KENTUCKY
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the June term thereof,1906,in the above cause,I shall proceed to offer for'sale, at court house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the To Participate in The National Shoot
highest and lbest bidder, at public
Which Will be Held
auction, on Monday the 2nd day of
, This Month.
Sept.1907, between the hours of 11 a.
m. and 1 p. m.,(being countrcourt
day,) upon a credit of six months the
following described property, to-wit:
(From Saturday's Daily)
the
near
and
Being certain lots in
Col. Jouett Henry who will have
city of Hopkinsville, Ky., as fol- charge of the rifle team which will
lows:
represent Kentucky in the national
1st. Four lots in Bell's southside shoot to be held this month at Point
addition to the city of Hopkinsville, Clinton, 0., left last night for Franka plat of which addition is of record fort.
in deed book 112 at page 88 and beThe team will leave that city this
ing lots Nos. 5, 6, 45 and 46.
afternoon for Lake Erie. It is made
2nd. Eight lots near the city lim- up as follows:
its of Hopkinsville in Bradshaw's
Private Wiley S. Morris of Barbaddition to said city, a plat of which oursville; Capt. A. Moffat of Louisaddition is of record in deed book 93 ville; Capt. R. Kriger of Louisville;
at page 227, and being lots Nos. 48, Lieut. G. C. Bailey of Pineville;
49, 5051, 62, 63, 64 and 55.
Lieut. Foster Helm of Lexington;
3d. Also eight lots in said Brad- Capt. Felix Kerreck of Louisville;
shaws addition to the city of Hop- Capt. Hiram Williams of Frankfort
kinsville, and being lots Nos. 33, 34, Lieut. M. J. Wilbur, of Middlesboro
35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40.
Capt. S. R. Sams of Lexington,
40... An undivided one-sixth in- Lieut. W. H. Meadows of Loa'sterest in a house and lot situated on yule; Sergt. A. G. Pasel of Louisthe south side of Seventh street in ville, Sergt. D. C. Wright of Covthe city of Hopkinsville. Ky., and ington and Priv. W. C. Lamb of
the whole of which is bounded as
follows: Beginning at a stake on Covington.
south side of Seventh street, thence
with east edge of an alley S. 23, W. "We never repent of eating too
207 feet more or less, to a stake in little," was one of the ten rules of
range with north line of Catholic life of Thomas Jefferson, president
church lot; thence S. 66, E. 66 feet of the United States, and the rule
to a stake; thence N. 23, E. 207 feet applies to every one without excepmore oi less to a stake at the south tion during this hot weather,because
edge of said Seventh street N. 66 W. It is hard for food, even in small
quantities, to be disgested when the
65 feet to the beginning.
blood is at high temperture. At this
For the purchase price, the pur- season we should eat sparingly alid
chaser must execute bond with ap- properly, We shosld also help the
proved surety or sureties, bearing stomach as much as possible by the
legal interest from the day of sale use of a little Kodol For Indigestion
until paid aryl having the force and and Dyspepsia, which will rest the
effect of a Replevin bond. Bidders stomach by digesting the food itself.
will be prepared to comply promptly Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
with these terms.
51
DOUGLAS BELL,
The Limit of Life.
Master Commissioner.
The most eminent medical scientists are unanimous in the conclusion
that the generally accepted limitation of human life is many years beVeterinary Surgeon, low the attainment possible with
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
the advanced knowledge of .which
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and 'the race is now possessed. Xhe critLeg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas- ical period, that determines its dutration or Stallions; firing by a nevi ration seems to be between 50 and
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tk cure of Spavins and 60 years; the proper care of the body
Strinf72na1t. Neurotomy for the cure during this decade cannot be too
of lameness in Navicular diseases. strongly urged; carelessness then
Office at,,Oray dt Gates livery stable, being fatal to longevity. Nature's
East Ninth street, near L. ific N. debestt helper after 50 is Electric lilt
pot. Telephone 145.
ters, the scientific tonic medicine
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone that revitalizes every organ of the
promptly attended to.
body. Guaranteed by Cook dz HigHOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKI gins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c.

Dr. RI L. Bradley,
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Of course we do not expect your
business on that account, but we are
confident of our ability to show you
still better and more valid reasons for
giving it to us.
It will afford us pleasure to quote
you prices on anything you want.

r

$10 Colonial Produ ts
are caused by Indigestion. If you eat a Full of Interesting Reminisce
nces —
little too much, or if you are subject to
Passes ime Quietly With Chilattacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
dren and Grandchildren.
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand — uwell, and puff up against the
Amt. This crowds the heart and interAdlai E Stevenson has been almost
,sres with its action, and in the course of vompletely out of the
political limeLime the heart becomes diseased.
light since 1900, when he was Bryan,s running mate in the national
campaign.
Few Washingtonians
who recall him so pleasantly realize,
perhaps, that he is and old man. He
has passed the allotted three score
digests what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contribetes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach. Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Digestive Tract,Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

Combintd Writing Desk and How( Case
(Or if preferred an additional selection of $10 worth of goods)

Total
V0.0')
Cost You
$10.00
You Can Buy Goods in any Amount at any
TimC,and Get Double Value for all Your
Purcliases.
We have a full line of Colonial high grade Toilet Soaps, Laundry and
Floating Soaps, Soap Powder, Perfumes, Flavoring Extracts. etc. Mail-order
house advertising asserts that sou cannot buy at these prices and in this way
of your °yin dealer.. Come and see.
No Sending Away of Money; no waiting; no freight to pay on goods.
Ooods constantly in stock." Not necessary to belong to club to buy goods in
any amount at any time If you desire to belong to a club, we can make for
you arrangements impossible to be offered by mail-order houses. Large
catalogue of merchandise en Otit• counters from which to make selecticns of
Premiums.

Fine Millinery and Notions.

I had stomach trouble and was In a bad state as I
Lad heart trouble with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours tor about tour months and It cured me.
D. KAUBLE. Nevada, 0.

L
Dollar
i
bottle holds si4
these se mulch as the
sr $O coat else.

lb

$10.00

S. B. HOOSER ca CO.,

After eating, my food would distress in. by making
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Finally I got•bottle of Kodol and it gave me imam
Mate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Perm Yen. N. Y.

Digests What You

$10.00

(Any you may select at our store)

HOPKINSVILLE,

CENTUCKY.

at

•

Prepared at the Lab..
oratory of SOD.Wl
,CO... Ohleage, II.ILA...
,

ADLAI g.. rrEVENSON.

For sale by R. C. Hardwick.

THE POIT
SOUGHT

and ten, being now seventy two
years old.
te
He served in cororress
three decades ago, and then came
back in Cleveland's first administration as first assistant post master
general, whfn he. became widely
known as the hea,dsman, owing to
WE ARE ALWAYS HERE-HE IS IN CLOVER NOW SURE the many changes made in the minor
NEV ER TAKE A VACATION
post offices.
ENOUGH.
Retiring in 1889 'le returned to the
—NEVER SICK—CANNOT
capitol in March 1893, as vice presiABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
dent having been elected on the
ticket with Cleveland in his' second
Farmers Almost Willing to Be Stung successful race.
To Have Them Buzz Around
Mr. Stevenson was much esteemed
in the United States senate, and
The Place.
when his term expired was the
cipient of a magnificent silver se;;ice suitably engraved, as a testimonWe act as Trustee. Executor,Administrator,
Bumblebees, once regarded as a ial from the senators. Then lie was
made
a
of
the
member
commission
!:
crangerous and most unwelcome pest
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
are now holding a position high in that was sent abroad in the effort to
and in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
the estimation of the farmers of this bring about international bimetallism.
This
was
his
last
public
sercounty, who, instead of hunting the
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
nests and destroying the bees where- vice.
•
our customers.
ever possible, now preserve the I In a recent interview he expressed!
•
homes of the insects as Carefully as himself in favor of the nomination !
If it contained some priceless treas- of Mr. Bryan by the Democrats this
{year. During his visit to Richmond X
ure.
The reason for this change is not and the Jamestown exposition re- X
that the bees have lost in any degree cently it was noticed that the form- W
their inclination or ability to sting er vice-president had agedj greatly. Ai
a person, but the farmers now hold I He is full of interesting reminis—
to the theory that the bumble bee is cences of his life in Washington and LW
the means by which the luxur:ant association with statesmen now gone 40
ai
crop of clover of this season was to their last rest. Mr. Stevenson l"
still
lives
Bloomington,
at
Ill..
but
W
(Incorporatei)
made possible. Several years ago
passes
a
deal
of
good
his
time
t
i
the bumble bees died out or migi atad erom this country. Almost im- with his children and grandchild- W
•
mediately the clover crop began to ren. —Washington Herald.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••
fail and continued ,i until this year
A Faithful Friend.
when the bees reappeared in their
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
wonted numbers. The change in the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
clover was at once noticeable. It since it was first introduced to the
began to thrive and grow and as a public in 1872, and have never found
result of the prolific yield nearly one instance where a cure was not
every farmer has his hay mow filled speedily effected by its use. I have
been a commercial traveler for eighto the limit and fine clover hay, than teen years, and pever start out on
which there is none better, can be a trip without this, my faithful
had on any market. Aside from the friend." says H. S. Nichols of Oakfinancial benefit deiived from the land, Ind. Ter. When a man has
used a remedy for thirty-five years
growth of this crop, the farmer reaps be knows its value and is eompetent
a still richer harvest when he takes to speak of it. For sale by AndersonInto account the great help clover is Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporated
-••••
to his land. The plants absorb nitOlvey-Allen.
rogen from the air and deposit it in
little white globules at the ends of
the roots. Nitrogen is nature'e own
Mr,
. Belle Olvey and James L.
fertilizer and is better than anything Allen, both of Horkinsville.
else for enriching land whici. has came to Na-diville Thursday and
run down.
were quietly married at the home of
They are wonderful but not compWhere the bees get in their good the bride's relative, Tom Wadi.
work is in transferring from one The ceremony was performed by
licated as some people think. —
plant to another certain particles J. H. Wright, and was witnessed
which fertilize the plant receiving by a few friends. After a bridal
Call on C. E. West Jr., at his Hopkinsthem. In other words the farmers luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for
ville Music store and he will .explain
claim that clover plants are of two their future home in Hopkinsville.
the grapophone to you and will be glad
natures, male and female, and that Mrs. Allen wore a brown tailoreo
for the latter to be made fertile and suit with a hat to match.—Nashville
to piny any and all records he has in
produce blooms and seed as they American.
stock. You will not be required to
should it is necessary fof them to be
inoculated ,with certain qualities Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimpurchase nor pay one cent for the
which are possessed only by the male
ples and Carbuncles.—Costs
playing.
plant. This is the „office which the
Nothing to Try.
But if you intend to buy it would be
bee performs as he buzzes from plant
If. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is
to plant gathering the pollen and a certain and sure eurt for eczema,
to your advantage to buy of him bewhich; becomes an impossibility itching skin, humors, scabs, scales
watery blisters, pimples, aching
cause he gaurantees the graphophones
without his beeship.
bones or joints, boils, carbuncles,
Thorefore, the bumble bee is now prickling pain in the skin, old,eating
he sells for 5 years.
the lord of the clover producing sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood
Then you can get a graphophone on
farms around here, and while he Balm cures the worst and most deep
enriching,
purifying
cases
by
seated
easy payment if you prefer to buy that
may sting any member of the family and vitalizing the' blood, thereby,
just as viciously and without cause giving a healthy blood supply to the
way. The No.5 outfit only costs $27.
he escapes without injury for the skin. Heals every sore and gives
00 complete with 1 doz. records .and
word has gone forth that he must be the rich glow of health to the skin.
Builds up the broken down body and
be preserved at all costs.,
large horn.
makes the blood red and nourishing.
Especially advised for chronic, old
cases that doctors, patent medicines
Give him a call at
"Everybody Should Know"
and hot springs fail to cure. Drugsays C. 0. Hays. a prominent busi- gists, $1„ ;with complete directions
ness man of Cinff, Mo., "that Buck- for home cure. To prove B. B. B.
lens Arnica Salve is the quickest cures, sample sent free and prepaid
and surest healing salve ever applied by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Home Phone 1364.
to a sore, uurn or wound, or to a case Ga. Describe trouble, and free medof piles. I'm used it and know what ical advice sent in sealed letter,
I am talking about." Guaranteed
by Cook dt Higgins and Cook's Phar- twain Dyspepsia Gut*
macy. 25c.
%iamb what tee saik

BUMBLE BEE'S DAY

•
•
•

CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
SERVE YOU BETTER?

3 per Cf. Interest on Time Deposits

•

Planters Bank Sia
Trust Co.

;
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Pfd

The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company
lich and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky

20 FOR $10!

FORMER CHRISTIAN COUNTY BOY
SEPTUAGENARIAN.

Stop to Think What a Wonderful
Thing the Grapophone is.

There Are No Other Firms Dealing
in Any of Our Lines,from Whom
You Can Secure Votes.

( Incorporated )

AUU. 16, 1907
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PERSONALS.

Quick as a Wink
That erlact.7 .9tpresses it. Jost as quickly
as you can stir the coutentq ot oue package of

THE DAINTY DESSERT
into a pint of boiling water, you will have pre-

pared a dessert which will surprise and delight
all who taste it. When it has become cold it
will jellify and be ready to eat. For a more
elaborate dessert try the following:

Banana Cream.
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth with five
teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add one cup sweet
cream beaten to a stiff froth, then one package
of Lemon Jell-0 dissolved in one and one-half
cups of boiling water.
Pour in mold or bowl
and when cold garnish
with candied cherries.
Serve with whipped
cream.
Beautffull, illustrated recipe book free.
Address

(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Olive Johnson has gone to
Elkton for a two weeks' visit
Miss Katie May Fuqua, of Idaho
Springs, Tenn., is visiting relatives
here.
Miss Peail Duke left this morning
for Henderson, where she will visit
relatives.
Miss Hazel Duvall, of Greenville,
Is a guest in the home of Capt. Duvall.
Hon. John Edmonds, of Hopkinsville, was in the city yesterday on
legal business.—Henderson Journal.

BIG REWARDS OFFERED FOR NIGHT RIDERS
GOVERNOR PATTERSON, OF TENNESSE, PLACES A PRICE ON THE
HEADS O

THE MARAUDERS.

In a Strong Proclamation The Chief Executive Of the Volunteer State Declares
That the Regin Of Lawlessness Must Come
to An End At Once.
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

AVegetable Preparation forAs.
simila Iin the Food andRegulating tile Stomachs andBowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

Governor Patterson yesterday of- disorganizing society, and it being
fered probably the largest rewards further brought to my attention that
ever offered by the chief executive such person or persons, have been
of this state for the apprehension destroying growing crops of tobacco,
Mr. and Mrs Mike Griffin, of Paand conviction of violators of the burning houses and comitting other
Promotes DigestionEWA!.
ducah, are visiting the family of
law says the Nashville Tennessean. depredations.
ness
and Rest.Contains neither
Maj. John W. Breathitt.
In the aggregate thegovernor offerNow, therefore, in order that the
0pium.Morphinc nor Mural.
Mrs. M. P. Gentry Hillman, of ed rewards of $4,000 for the arrest guilty party or parties, may be apNOT NARCOTIC.
Trigg Furnace, is a guest of her sis- and conviction of the so-called night- prehended and properly punished,I,
ter-in-law, Mrs. S. Upshaw Woold- riders in the dark. tobacco district Malcolm R. Patterson, by virtue of
of Montgomery and Robertson coun- the authority in me vested by law,
ridge.
ties. Some time ago the governor do hereby offer a, reward of fifteen
Geo. E. Dillman of Philadelphia, offered smaller rewards, but after a hundred dollars for the
arrest and
Penn., will arrive tomorrow even- delegation waited upon him yester- conviction of any party,or
parties.de
ing to spend his vacation with his day from the dark tobacco district stroying crops of tobacco in either of
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dilman. he issued a proclamation offering said counties, said reward to be
paid
on conviction of the offender or ofMisses Carrie Baker and Nannie rewards of $2,500 and $1,500.
A perfectRemedy for ConstipaIn order to demonstrate that we
The first reward of $1,500 is for fenders;
Hopkinsville, and Miss
of
Stowe,
,Sour Stomach.Diarrhou
tion
get more positions and better
Mamie Lamm, of Greenville, Ky., the arrest and conviction of anyparty
Worms,Comulsions.FevcrishAnd whereas it further having
positions for young men and ladies who attend our college than
are guest of Miss Edna Eades.— or parties who have destroyed crops come to my attention that
Bess and Loss OF SlIFEP.
the
any other institute of the kind
of tobacco in either Montgomery or crime of arson was committed by
Paducah News-Democrat.
does for its pupils, we unhesiThe second re- these night riders at 2
o'clock in the
Miss Bertie Hiser, of Hopkinsville Robertson counties.
tatingly take pleasure in allowthe arrest and mornieg of Aug.
for
$2,500
ing those who are contemplat14, 1,907, by burning
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. ward is for
parties who des- the store house and
ing on securing a Business EduQuarles....Misses Nanie and Lois conviction of the
property of W.
cation to enter our school for a
Hopkinsville Satur- trnYed the property of W. E. Wall E. Wall, of the fifteenth civil disto
went
Malon,
period of one month FREE,in ormorning of Aug. 14. The gov- trict of Montgomery
clay to visit relatives....Miss Ernes_ on the
county;
der to show honest and energedelegation which
the
to
stated
ernor
this
Hopkinsville
in
is
can
girls
what we
tic boys and
tine Thacker
Now therefore I, Malcolm R. Pathim that these outrages
do for them.
week visiting her brother, Bud : called upon
by virtue of the authority in
terson,
This proposition holds good for
E. Broadbent, of must stop if it were within the pow- me vested, do hereby offer an.addiJ.
Thacker....Mrs.
'thirty days to those who have
executive and the law
Wallonia, has been in Hopkinsville er of the chief
tional reward of twenty-five hun•never studied Book-keeping,
to do so.
state
the
of
officers
Shorthand, Telegraphy and
for several days attending the beddred dollars for the arrest and conlarge delegation of
Typewriting with any other perside of a sick sister....Mrs. G. P.) There was a
viction of the person or persons comson or institution, by writing a
from Moritgomcitizens
home Tuesday 'determined
returned
Thomas
mitting said arson.
letter which will meet the apRobertson counties to visit
from a visit to her parents near Hop- ery and
proval of
The purpose of these rewards is to
yesterdey. Included
kinsville. Mr. Thomas spent Satur- the governor
prevent,
if possible the high handed
party were former Senator
day and Sunday there with her. — in the
1Warfield and the attorney-general outrages which have recently ocCadiz Record.
Manager Fox's Business College
of Montgomery county. They spoke curred in the counties mentioned,
Telephone 272
of the humilia tioe and disgrace of and if these rewards are not sufficiHOPKINSVILLF., KY.
the situation. After listening to ent, and the sheriff of the county
them the governor stated that he cannot control the situation, it may
was thoroughly aroused to the situa- be hereafter necessary in addition
Best 'n Quality And Quantity For
tion and 'Would use every effort to to the two rewards, to take such furth er an, and ad dsinte
ionnael sNtveip
ff
es
lls a
e
nyalbly
Telephone &
bring about a change.
LOCAL
proper
Gov. Patterson issued the followTelegraph Co
prevent furthern thefiurth erdepredation
fu
upon
The corn crop in Christian county ing proclamation:
(Incorpqrated)
LONG
Whereas, it having been brought ) property
Continues to grow—has now conpromises to be the best both in qualiIn testimony whereof I hereunto
nected with the Hopkinsville
ty and quaotity,which has been not- to my attention that continued acts
committed
set
being
are
my hand and seal, this 15tn day
switch board more subscribers
ed in many years. While the corn of depredation
than ever before in its history.
; planting was late, it has been gener- in the counties of Montgomery and 1 of August, 1907.
riding
'
night
at
persons
Robertson
by
ever
rains
ously watered by frequent
Free Country Service to subMALCOLM R. PATTERSON,
since the seed was placed in the and in disguise, terrorizing citizens,
scribers.
Governor.
earth, and now tha growth is almost ringing the law into disrepute and
:Long Distance Connection.
riotous. These rains :have been
NOON IN HOPKINSVILLE.
.
made
is
report
same
the
and
general,
TELEPHONES INSTALLED ON SHORT NOTICE.
from every section. Many farmers I
were forced to plant a greatly cur- What Is Going on in Town When the
tailed acreage of tobacco due to the,
destruction of their plants from the
many causes which worked against •
Noon, the dinner hoer, the hour IS DISCUSSED BY INSPETOR
them, and in nearly every instance
comfort, of pleasure and relaxa-of
the land thus left vacant was put in
HERBERT CHITTENDEN.
the one hour in the twenty-four
tion
corn.
The stalk will yield a wonderful which comes to men and women of
amount of fodder, while the ears, every station with greater similarity
judging from the large and fat and than the hour-of any other function
TIME CARD.
jucy roasting ears, will be unusually in life.
Horses Bought and Sold.
Promptly-as the clock strikes 12 in
well filled, and every stalk is laden
East Ninth Street
Effective May 26th, 1907
the shadows on anxiHopkinsville
Phones, Cumh.145, Home 1107
clown with a prolific number of these
NORTH BOUND.
ous faces turn to lines of good will,
So 332 Padecali-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom.,leave 6:00 a. In.
' and if villainous hot bread, pies,
206 Evansville and Louisville Express... ... _11:20 a. m.
8 16 p. m
spites and other indigestibles were
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
BOUND.
SOUTH
'excluded there would be no such
6.36 a. m.
26,-;Nastivi1le-Chicago, Limited
Concerning the reduction made
'words as dyspepsia or indigestion in
206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. .. 6:25 p.
by
the
of
Board
UnderKentucky
3:50 p. m.
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky., Aug. 161 the dictionary.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair cars and buffet
But the contrary is true, and writers in tobacco stored in regular
—A negro named Mimms, while
warehouses, Inspector Chittenden 41eeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
plowing in the fields of Mrs. Frank medical science has to step in and
J.B. MALLON. Agt
says:
Nashville and Princeton.
Waldron, near Allensville, Ky., was aid the man or woman who has been
"Considerable interest has been
struck by lightning and instantly too busy to pay proper attention to
manifested
of late in the tobacco sitkilled. The two mules attached to health.
The greatest step forward in medi- uation by the people throughout the
the plow were also killed.
cal discovery is Mi-o-na, which tobacco growing section of the Uniton account of the alleged
cures all stomach and digestive ed States,
hostile
attitude
of the association
troubles.
the
towahl
trust.
A Ring, a Diamorsi,_ah
In hundreds of the best homes in
few
a
has
"In
this
cases
attitude
Hopkinsville and adjoining towns
What a Heap of Happiness it Would
tu.
handy little tablets so pleasant actually proven itself in action of
the
,
Bring to Hopkinsville Homes.
propthe
of
Riders
Night
to
cost
the
'to take, yet effective, have given
sr Cut Glass
I
ljard to do housework with an quick and lasting relief in indiges- erty holders and insurance campanaching back.
tion and that disagreable full feel- ies, and to the humiliation of the
oar THE agar QUALITY AND .100,14 'HUM
right thinking people of the associaBrings you hours of misery at lei- ing after eating.
P110A1 Us, IF YOU CANNOT COM IN PARMA., WRITS FON
OUN ISATALOOUIL
sure or at work.
Mi-o-na acts very gently. Much tion, the trust, and those indifferent
the
either.
to
of
interest
only
knew
the
women
cause— of its wonderful power over lndigesIf
that Backache pains come from sick tion comes from its uniform but "In many sections of the tobacco
kidneys,
sustaining action. The required growing region there has been no
'Twould save much needless woe. ! stimulating and strengthening is uneasiness felt, but, instead, good
hauttfut eelored birth stem
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid- I given to the important organs of will has existed.
have
time,
to
time
from
"Reports,
SOUVENIR FREE
neys.
digestion without producing the
for the asking
ocof
newspapers
local
in
out
come
people
Hopkinsville
endorse this: slightest weakness or reaction.
Miss L. A. Hester, 82 North Main
A 50-cent box lasts for a couple of curences construed to have a bearstreet, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I weeks and will ward off a dozen at- ing on the situation; these accounts
honestly believe that there is little tacks of indigestion. L. L. Elgin have been copied by the larger newsPhysician
dnee of any one suffering the. torture gives a guarantee absolute and un- apers and commented upon in a
and Surgeon.
of backache when such an effective qualified, with every box of Mi-o-na manner calculated to produce a sensation.
Office over Frankel's Store. Cumb. remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can to refund the money if it does not
"The derogatory accounts that
' drug give satisfaction.
Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183 be secured at L. A. Johnson's
have
been spread, caused most of
The prompt and thorough re•+++++.-e-.44+44-0-0444494-044-•
Home Phone, residence 1275.
If store.
the insurance companies to reduce
lief which followed their use in my
We want five-hundred "ALMO"
case has given me abiding faith in
their lines on tobacco in this section,
their merits. In the summer of 1903,
Jingle
verses for our "ALMO"
while other companies put tobacco
menes
nwdalsasuffering
greatly from sorenes
Jingle
Book,
and we want them
Miss Lizzile Belle Williams and on their prohibitive list thus workand lameness
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
back and other difficulties arising Mr. Wilbur Wilson, both of Au- ing a hardship on growers and hand"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drot)s of "ALMO" put
DENTIST.
frem a weakness of the kidneys. Two burn, were married at Crofton, this lers of tobacco.
into the washbowl every day will
Office over Cooper's Grocer.
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills was all county, Wedneslay afternoon. The
is an argument in favor of the
A few Drops of "ALMO"
work w mders with your complexdesired
when
disiequired
administered
to
I
free me from the
Gas
In the washbowl now and
in
ion
few
a
days.
Treats
in
the
companies
writ
situation
the
that
the
in
pupil
a
formerly
was
bride
tressing pain in my bac's and restore'
then,
skin while you wash. Opens and
my kidneys to a good healthy condi- ) Pembroke :Graded School and is ing on tobacco have found it a
Means a fine complexion.
purifies
every
and
pore.
Cleanses
tion. I recommended. Doan's Kid- very popular among the young folks profitable business. This fa+orable
Makes you look young again.
beautifies. Refines the skin. is
ney Pills at that time :And during the of the city.—Pembroke Journal.
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experience has warranted a reductand
antiseptic,
pure
soothing.
four years which Neve elapsed, I
ion of twenty-five cents per hundred
FREE! If you have never used "ALMO" we will send you a
still hold the same good opinion of
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
on all tobacco storage warehouses in
the remedy."
six two cent stamps to pay postage andjull particuSTRAYED—White bobtailed rat- the state
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c.
This reduction has allars about "ALMO" Jingle Verses.
)
i
to
of
Answers
name
Max.
Y.,
N
terrier.
Buffalo,
Foster-Milburn Co..;
ready gone into effect and means a
C.
FORD
FORD,
66
FIFTH
AV.,
C
ICAGO, ILL.
sole agents for the United States.
C.
Lacy, great saving on insurance to tobacco
Reward if returned to W.
err.
no o he
Rememt
the name—Doan's--and P hone 369.
dlt-wit. men.
•444444-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•-•44.4.4404.....+++.4.44444444444++.44.
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FOX'S COLLEGE
YES,

One Month Free

ORN CROP IN CHRISTIAJ.

ray8bGates

C

DISTANCE
TELEpHONE

Dresser Cheap.

The Racket

DR. J. H. RICE,

J. WILL SMITH

FR EE

More Than $25,000 in Prizes!

(From Monday's Daily)
The Rev. Dr.James W.Kramer, of
A State Fair ribbon has the backing of the Commonwealth of
G. V. Bryan, formerly a promiQuincy, Ill., the distinguished BaptKentucky.
it's a trophy with a big value, aside from the money
nent Hopkinsville cititen and now
ist divine who filled Dr. Jenkens'
that accompanies it.
manager of the Bull's Head Oil
pulpit Sunday morning and evening,
Lowest Rates by Rail and River!
Works at Eureka, Cal., in a letter te
bears striking facial likeness to Wilthe New Era expresses his sorrow
liam J3nnings Bryan, and has freYou Just Can't Afford to Miss It!
and shame over the Night Riders'
quently been mistaken for the DemCome and bring all the folks and the attendance will be !wetted
outrages that have occurred in this
ocratic siatesman. Dr. Kramer's
to the much desired figure: a quarter million in six great days.
region. to which his heart has al- Accused of Pretending to Arrest Two discourses were heard by large and Cvery Department Will Be Filled With
the Cream of Displays From
ways fondly turned as "home" and
See our new grounds and new buildings costing $275,000—steel
deeply interested congregations. He
Other Fairs,
refinement
and concrete grand stand; mammoth exhibition barns; fastest trot.
"civilization,
of whose
is a pulpit orator of notable charm
hug track in the world!
and old-time hospitality" he has
a,nd force. He is a southerner by
always been proud to boast. He
birth, but has been living in the
Trotting, Pacing, Running Races Daily!
Fairs—international, national, state.
vigorously expresses his opinion of
north for a good many years.
county and municipal—have been held
"the cowardly and dastardly deeds
An amusement program running way into thousands of dollars,
almost since civilization had its begin
united
with an exhibition plan never before attempted.
done by midnight marauders supuing.
and
passing
years
have
not
only
News has been received in the
Jim Wynn, a deputy marshal of
friends,"
posed to be neighbors and
Nortonville, is charged with robbery city that Charles H. Nash, Jr., is not dimmed their light but have served
to make it more brilliant. At no time
and says:
by NormanWilson and JakeKenney, lying at the point of death at the perhaps in
the history of Kentucky
read
who
"Asimany well know
who live in the Pond River country. of his parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. have there been so many county fairs
shame.
I
these words of sorrow and
The men claim that they were on Nash, at Temple, Tex. He has ty- as heve been held or will be held in
was born and reared in dear old their way to Crofton when Wynn, phoid fever.
the etate during 1907. The number
Hopkinsville, and it has been my pretending to arrest them. took
l•as grown to more than fifty. These
pride and boast wherever'my wan- their money and, when accused of
Hallie Erminie Rives—Mrs. Post county fairs serve to draw all classes
dering feet for over thirty years the crime, cursed and abused them.
Wheeler- has written a new novel closer together and it is fitting that
have led me, that I was a native of
Wynn was tried Monday in the which has just been issued from the they should form the spokes of the
big hub which is known as the Kenour 'Old Kentucky Home.' And Hopkins county court, and accordpress of the Bobbs-Merrill company. tucky State Fair.
when, as has often happened, I have ing to Wilson's story, the facts were
Its title is "Satan Sandeison".
The State Board of Agriculture, earbeen asked,'What have you to say about as follows:
Mrs.
Wheeler
and
her
husband,
who
ly
in maturing the plans for this year's
of the many outrages, murders and
On August 9, Wilson and Kenney, is secretary to theAmerican legation exhibition, which will be held in Lou;
feuds in your state, what of the no- came by way of Central City to
at Tokyo, Japan, have been spend- isville, September 16 to 21, arranged
torious moonshiners?' I have re- Nortonville on their way to Crofton.
to have personal representatives at all
ing
the summer in this country.
plied, 'They are an ignorant lot of The train on which they came to
of these fairs. These representatives
wild mountaineers with no educe- Nortonville being late, they failed
have carried with them catalogues of
cation, without ambition, with no to make connection with the L. tic N, Prof. William A. Evans, of New- exhibits and premiums, and attractive
Capt. Knabenshue in his passenger-carrying airship—the marvel
civilizing influences to make them train and were compelled to remain port, who will be a member of the advertising matter. At every place
of
the
century—with daily flights and exhibitions and a night ride
better men and women.'
over night in Nortonville. The men faculty of the Hopkinsville high they have met a moat cordial welcome.
the air guided by a search-light!
In
"In God's name, what could I concluded tootay out in the cool school next session, has arrived in Exhibitors, both of live stock and in
Balloon races--the most exciting of aerial sports:; and a captive
other departments, were solicited and
balloon!
have replied had my friends seen night air the remainder of the night the city and has taken board with It is in
no sense an exaggeration to
Sensational acrobatic acts free each day!
and read the many stories of the and save hotel expenses. About E Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gary. Mr. Evans say that the crea.m of the exhitits of
And the world's greatest living color page of amusement enterworse than shameful occurrences in o'clock, while sitting on the edge of will teach the sciences and have every county fair will meet in compeprises.
in my dear old home and neighbor- the railroad track near the depot, charge of the athletics of the school. tition at the Kentucky State Fair.
Pain's famous Manhattan Beach fire works and the gigantic
hood? It should be stopped, and at they were approached by Wynn,
At the September exhibition, the
pyrotechnic spectacle, "Eruption of Vesuvius," actual reproduction
of the awe-inspiring calamity of 1906, given nightly In the infield,
once, by such an uprising of law- who is a deputy marshal. Wynn
Squire Thomas M. Barker, of competition will be for prizes that agfront of the grand stand.
In
gregate
$25,000
in cash. The classifiabiding, peaceful citizens, as would informed the men that he would Kennedy,' is in the city
Three concerts daily by Natiello and his premier band of fifty
shaking cation covers horses, mules, jack
bring dismay, disgracaand punish- have to arrest them.
artists from the "Land of Music."
hands with his many friends. It is stock, beef and dairy cattle, swine,
ment to those who are connected
Wynn carried the men down the his first visit in town since his re- sheep, goats, poultry, collie dogs,
with or responsible for such crimes. railroad towards the lock-up, and, covery from a severe spell
of pneu- pigeons, tobacco, field seed and grain,
Remember the Kentucky State Fair was created by the Kentucky
If the hand of the law is so power- when about fifty yards from the de- monia. He was ill for a long
Legislature and is given under the auspices of the Kentucky State
time melons and vegetables, plant$ and
less let the people form vigilance pot searched Wilson and took two but h.s about recovered
Board of Agriculture.
his health. flowers, woman's work, children's work
committees it necessary in every $5 bills from his pockets. The marWrite for catalogue and illustrated descriptive book.
and table luxuries.
neighborhood and seize these das- shal theu tfd the men to go to a
There are 1,175 different rings in
R. E. HUGHES, Secretary, Louisville.
The grand lodge .of U. B. F., in which goad money is offered, while
tardly midnight marauders. I ac- grove near y and they would not
tually dread to open the pages of be molested further. Shortly after session at Paris, Ky., reelected Hir- there are a total of over 300 different
your paper Which I have had fol- going to the grove mentioned the am Smith, col., of this city as at tte lots. The horse money is divided
low me and hav3 interestedly read men were approached by a gang of grand master. The treasurer's re- tmong horses suita.ble for light harness, five-gaited saddlers, roadsters,
for about forty years,. lest I find negroes who demanded money and port showed that $40,000 was handl- combined
harness and five-gaited sadstill greater cause to blush with whiskey. Becoming frightened and ed last year. An industrial school dlers, American carriage, three-gaited,
shame at the mighty fall from law fearing bodily harm at the hands of for negroes will probably be estab- plantation saddlers, runabouts, high
and order to the depths of cowardly these hoodlums, the men again lished on the U. B. F. farm near steppers, Shetland ponies, thoroughbreds, and what are classed as fine
deeds of crime. Call on good men started to the depot, and when a Louisville.
horses. The mule premiums are most
to do their duty. I subscribe my- short distance from it were met
elaborate en eairs and single horse
self yours sorrowfully, a once proud again by Wynn and another man.
The Rev. Joseph D. Armistead, of and single mare mules, while good
and boastful Kentuckian who Can- Wynn told them he would arrest
Norwood,
Cincinnati, Christian money is offered on juzks and jennies.
-not help but bow down with shame them aagain and, coming over to
In teef cattle, the classification is
church, preached Sunday at the
As Executor of the estate of James Dudley Ware, dethat such things can be.
Kenney proceeded to search his courthouse for Rev. H. D.
complete
on
Short-horns,
Herefords,
Smith's
"G. V. BRYAN." pockets. He secured a one dollar
ceased I will offer for sale on the Massie farm, in Chistian
congregation. The young minister. Polled Durhams, Aberdeen-Angus and
bill and one silver dollar from Ken- is a former Hopkinsville boy, and a, Red Polls. Most attrec-ive premiums county, about six n iles east of Hop insviile, Ky., on the
are offered in the dairy cattle departney and told the men to go to the host of friends here are following
his ment for Jerseys, Ilelstein-Fresia.ns, Fairview road, to the highest and best bidder, at public
depot and they would not be further useful and brilliant career with
great Ayrshires, and Gne-nseys.
molested. This was the last that pleasure. His subject Sunday
an
mornThe swine department includes
Wynn
Kenney
saw
of
Wilson
and
The Hopkinsville Library associaing was "The /14Noblest of the. Fine Berkshires, Duroe-Jerseys, Poland-Chition is enjoying the greatest pros- that night.
Arts," his text being 1 Cor. 3:9 nas, Chester Whites, Tamworths,
The next morning the men saw Character building was his
perity in its history. Many persons
theme Yorkshires, Ham.pshires, etc. The
who have not heretofore been sub- Wynn on the streets of Nortonville. and the sermon was one of the finest money for sheep is divided among
Shropshires, Cotswolds, South Downs,
seribers are adding their names to Wynn approached them and said he he has ever preached in this city.
The following described personal property, towit: Three 3-year old
American Merinos, Oxford Downs,
of
accused
him
had
heard
they
had
the list, and the numerous 'good
Hampshires and Dorset's. Interesting mules and several handsome harness and saddle horses and brood maresthings to read are having is. wide taking money fromthem. Wilson
classifications
are arrange'd for bucks Also all of the personal property belonging to the late firm .a)f Eaton &
circulation this summer. .. With a and Kenney informed Wynn that
does
in
the
and
Angora Goat Depart- Ware, consisting of seven head of work mules, farming implements of all
view to the season, algoodly propor- he was the man who took their
ment.
The
poultry
premium list cov- kinds, such as reapers, mowers, corn planters, corn harvesters, wheat
tion of the literature recently placed money, whereupon Wyne cursed
With the mystery surrounding ers every known fowl in wkich this drills, harrows, plows, wagens. hey frames, plow and wagon harness, andon the shelves is just the sort that them roughly and walked away.
section of the co\untry is intereetel and in fact all farmidg implements and machinery of every kind and descripthe trial Wynn was boiled over their appearance here only partially
harmonizes with a hammock and a toAt
the grand jury under $300 bond, solved, Thomas Woodside and his the same is true of the pigeon depart- tion used in operating an up-to-date farm. Also about twenty tons of;
fan. The library is well supplied which was furnished by friends of runaway daughter Lillie, left yester- ment.
Recognizing the great interest that baled clover flay;
with standard works and books of the accused.
day for their home in Kentucky.
farmers are displaying in the C011ie
reference and at the same time a
Also at the same time and place will be offered for
Having no charge on which to hold Dog, as the successor of the
Shepherd
special effort is made to keep abreast
him, Chief of Detectives Davis re- a department is given to the formes'
sale 270 Acres of Fine Farm Lands
with the times, and the libraries of
leased Elmer Bell, who has been and some very handsome money of
the larger cities are supplied with
such a mystery to the department. fered. The departments for vegeta- in Christian county, Ky., six miles east of Hopkinsville. Ky., on the Fair.
the "best sellers" and popular works
The Montgomery county executive Mrs. Hammack and her two small bles and melons, tobacco, field seed view road, convenient te scheole and churches, well watered and improvof fiction generally no earlier than committee of the Planters associa- children who came here Wedndsday aryl grain, cover premiums that
ed and admirably adapted to the raising of stock and general farm!: g
the one here.
tion, at a meeting this week adopt- from their home at Madisonville, appeal to all who are growers of these
In Mrs. Virginia Lipscomb the in- ed the following resolutions along Ky., in search of husband and products. In horticulture there are
stitution has an ideal librarian, and the lines of those adopted by the father, have gone to the home o scores of awards in cash to be made
on apples, peaches, pears, grapes, etc.
it is to her excellent services that a Christian county committee:
Mrs. Harnmack's cousin, Theodore Plants and flowers are not neglected
great deal of the credit of the sucBe it resolved by the Montgomery Hill. 109 Fountain avenue, where and the money offered should prove a
last
several
during
the
cess attained
County Planters' Protective associa- they will make their home until great inducement both to the amateur
TERMS:
years is unquestionably due. Every- doe, in regular meeting assembled, they learn what has become of Hain- with the hothouse, and to the profesbody in Hopkinsville who enjoys that we condemn in unmeasured mack.
sional florist.
All sums of $10.00 end under, cash; all sums of °Vet. $10.00, six months'
reading should have a ticket in the terms the recent acts of lawlessness
In no department is there a more discount for casn, cedit, with legal interest;,3 per cent. purchaser to exAfter Woodside came here yesterlibrary. 1 The fee is small and the committed in this and adjoining day evening, claimed his daughter, interesting collection c4' premiums thAn ecute dote: with aperoved security. The terms on widen time fa m will
4.f sale,
benefitsaare large. The library is counties. We cannot believe that refused to prosecute Elmer Bell who in that set aside for woman's work, be offered made known on day
further
information
apply
to the undersigned, or W. E. Eaton on the
For
open o7e Tuesday and Saturday any member of this association he identified as the man who de- children's work and table luxuries. It
premises.
'
afterncaMs. The following novels could so forget his duties as a law- serted his wife and five children to is ccafidently expected that farm implements.; and machinery will be shown
came iniwith the latest shipment of abiding citizen as to commit or be a run away with his daughter, there to a much larger extent than ever bebooks Ad are now on the shelves:
party to such acts, but we condemn was nothing left for the officers to fore at a Kentucky State Fair.
The ScIrlet Car
the acts and the persons who com- do but release him. He said he was
Davis.
Ric ard Harding
mitted them regardless of who those going to return to his wife.
Bali Bros., of Woodford county, are
Frauleip Schmidt and Mr. Anstru- persons might be. It is the sense of
their faith in their horse,
showing
The whereabouts of Muir Hamtheit
of Elizabeth this meeting that it is the duty of mack, who became entangled in Montgomery Chief, in a most substanandlher German Garden.
every member of this organization the case by the girl's use of his name tial way. They are offering $250 in two
Laughlin
We want five-hundred "ALMO"
to assist in finding and punishing to hide Bell's identity, are a mystery. special premiums for best 1907 foal of
Felicity
Chief
and
Montgomery
for
best
foal
....Thomas
Dixon
....
Jingle Verses fdr our "ALMO"
" e T 'tor
the guilty parties and also to do —Evansville Courier.
of any age of Montgomery Chief, at
Tu n of the Balance.
Jingle Book, and we want them
everything in his power to stop anti
the Kentucky State Fair.
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
Vance prevent such lawlessness. Our orBass Bowl
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
Forman ganization stands for law and order
unibling Block
concerts
daily
The
at
the
Kentucky
into the washbowl every day will
September 24 is the date that has
.Augusta Evans Wilson at all times and under all circumA few Drops of "ALMO"
State Fair by Natiello and his premier
work w mders with your complexGunther stances, and any man who think been fixed upon when an election band of fifty all-star artists from the
In the washbowl now and
Mr. Barnes, American
ion in a few days. Treats the
then,
otherwise has a gross misconception will be held in Guthrie to take the "Land of Music" should prove an anskin while you wash. Opens and
The ea#tle of Doubt.
•Means
a fine complexion.
pore.
Cleanses
purifies
every
and
our
!sense
of
the
voters
as
to
the estab- nouncetnent that should strike joy to
De Morgan of the aims and purposes
Alice-fter-Short
Makes
you look young again.
Refines
the
skin.
Is
beautifies.
lishment
of a graded school in the hearts of everyone at all musically
splendid organization."
The P4ncess Virginia
107
pure and soothing.
antiseptic,
Guthrie. It is expected that the Incur ed.
The Williamsons.
have
never
you
If
used
FREE!
'ALMO" we will send you a /
majority will be for the graded
The Slim Princess
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
"The World's Greatest Living Color
school.
Hall
VZrta
stfse and full particu- /
Aunt Jane of Kentucky.
of Amusement Enterprises"
Page
tit:stN
;boocuetn
'
One
of
the
TIAJIVI
I81
biggest
'toJ ipnagyle P
damage
suits
Stewart
Partners of Providence
briefly describes what may be expected
FORD C. FORD,'58 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL. t
ever filed in this section has been!
PLEADS GUILTY
The Master of Stair.
the other big things of the Kenamong
the
instituted
in
Webster county
404....44.4-•4-41..•-•-•-•-.4.•-•••-•4-•-•-•-•-•-•4•44.0.4.4.4........-.4..................444.
Throu h the Eye of a Needle. ..
tucky State Fair.
Howells circuit court by George B. Hale, adNEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Chaplain
King 'illustrator for the late Ben Jones,
The Giant's Strength
The Kentucky State Fair manageJones
of the United States Navy,
McCarthy who was killed while at work as an
Needles and Pitts
has arranged an amusement proment
sentenced to dismissal for conduct
Locks employe for the West Kentucky
running way into thousands of
gram
The Beloved Vagabond
unbecoming a naval officer, is redollars, united with an exhibition plan
Munroe. Coal company in its mines at the
Caney Fork colliery in Webster ported prostrated over his sentence. never before attempted.
J. T. ERWIN, A. B., A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELKTON, KY,
county. Damage to the extent of Jones is also charged with being in
Prepares
boys-for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
$30,000 is demanded. Negligence on financial difficulty with the govern- • 'The Kentucky_ State Fair manage- healthful. Large campue; equipment bt st in the South; strong' faculty;
ment. Jones was examined by
4rtent wili gladly And a catalogue and good town; no saloons In County.. Athletics encouraged. Send for
News has been received today the part of the company. in letting judge advocate
cataand
pleaded
guilh iteicriptivie booklet to anyone applying lo e giving in detail what this excellent school effers your hey.
Ting that Clo-u-;. Nash's condition one of its coal ears be dumped upon
a;
1x *am*
ou several specific chargete
„
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd,, 1907.
.44A
41
'
4
him is charged.
nngWhat improved. 0

ALL GO BACK HOME

THEY FOLLOW SUIT

Sale to Bgri Promptly at 9 o'clock
anu Continue Until Completed.

E. B. LONG,

F

Vanderbilt Training School
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ADOPT RESOLUTIONS.

FOR $500 DAMAGES

l'Aes1::

WILL BE BEAUTIFUL

Planters' Protective Association Of Christian County Ask Gov. Beckham To
Join With Governor Of Tennessee and Put An End To. Night

W. L; HANCOCK BRINGS SUIT
e-N AGAINST SLAUGHT ER LACKEY.

Riding In This Region.

BU f TERFLY CNRNIVAL AT HOLLAND'S OPERA HOUSE.

Youn4 Man!
The Railroads Need You. Telegraph Operators
Wanted. Good Wages are Paid and
the Work is Pleasant.

Only a few months' time required to learn telegraphy:and
the cost Is
small. No other trade or profession can be learned in as short
time and
pays as good salary from the start. Our school is exclusively
a telegraph
Claims There Was a Race on East
school, we prepare our students thoroughly and place them in
At the regular monthly meeting of meeting assembled hereby commend
paying poOf
Scores
sitions. We guarantee positions and give them a contract to
Children
In
Will
Seen
Be
executive
county
Christian
the
Governor Patterson and Governor
Setenth Street and He Was The
that effect.
Write to us for full information.
committee of the Dark District Beckham for the action they have
the Production.—Mary Stiking
Victim of It.
Planters' Protective association, the heretofore taken to suppress the
Scenic Effects.
following resolutions were unani- dreaded "Night Riders," and to
W. L. Hancock has filed suit for mously adopted and ordered sent to bring to justice each offender of the
law and to rid the state of the dis$500 !damages against Slaughter Gov. Beckham..
Owensboro, Kentucky.
brought
to grace that has thus been brought
Whereas, It has been
Lackiy.
The beautiful Butterfly Carnival
Thq plaintiff alleges that last Sat- our attention that Hon. Malcolm upon her people; and hereby offer
juvenile arrangement of Shake—a
urda34 while he was sitting in his Patterson, governor of Tennessee, to the governor of Kentucky our
beggy on East Seventh street. the has. taken a determined stand to support in suppressing lawlessness speares Midsummer Night's Dream
defentiant, who, it is claimed, was suppress lawlessness in certain and crime of every nature; and as a —will be presented at Holland's
lacing with another man, ran into counties in his state, by offering re- means of stamping out the crimes opera house one week from tonight.
Mr. Hancock's buggy and the force wards and assistance to the various being committed in various sections, The entertainment is to be given
of the collision threw him out on county and district officers; and has we hereby call upon the governor of under the auspices of the Christian
called upon Hon. J. C. W. Beck- Kentucky to co-operate with the county nhapter of the Daughters of
the wheel and badly injured him.
We are now ready to receive shipments
ham, governor of Kentucky, to co- varioua district and county officers the Confederacy and rehearsals.
operate with him in his efforts,
in an Effort to apprehend and con- under the efficient direction of Miss
DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
Pugh, a noted professional trainer
And whereas, certain newspapers vict the guilty parties.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify.
4(From Tuesday's Daily)
The Dark Tobacco Protective as- for the production, have been in proand various citizens have assumed
Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish.
.•. •.•
ThEt Hon. A. 0. Stanley will ad- that members of the Tobacco asso- sociation believes in the mainte- gress for some time. All this week
dress the people of Christian coun- ciation have been connected with nance of law and order. It has on the children are practicing at the
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO..
Clarks'lie, Tenn.
_Sy Saturday afternoon, Aug. 31, at these various depredations commit- all occasions discountenanced and opera house, and good judges confiode Hopkinsville, in the interest of the ted in Kentucky and Tennessee, and condemned the violation of law. Its dently assert that the entertainment
seek to hold the farmers' organiza- leaders and officers and its mem- bids fair to eclipse any event of the
Planters' association.
tion responsible for the violations of bers are among the best people of sort ever given in this part of tne
our land. The organization, its of- state. The scenic effects will be
Seviral young men left today for law that have occurred,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ficers
and membership stand ready striking, and the costumes remark-•
We, the Christian county commitTaylor's Bluff on Little river in
te assist and co-operate with the
A
their beauty and variety.•
Trigg-county, where they will pitch tee of the Dark Tobacco Planters' officers of the law in ferreting out able for
Wherever the production has bee •
campiand have everything in readi- Protective Association of Kentucky, the guilty parties, and bringing
them to a speedy trial.
seen the press and public alike have
ness 'tomorrow for the rest of the Tennessee and Virginia in regular
proclaimed its perfect success.
crowd, and a week will be spent in
'to Geo. Smith and Miss Lula RusYou can buy one on easy terms.
camping. In the party will las
•
0
Ice Cream Supper.
sell.
Missep Mary Wallace, Bessie WallWe are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy and
er, Mhry Clark and her visitor. Miss
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
4111
•
be
Will
given
Haddock
school
at
daughters,
Nealx Hatfield, of Paducah, Nell
Misses
convenient
Lucile
and
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
to both railroad and river transportation.
Juliet,
•
•
house, for the benefit of the school
Shaw; and Mary Crenshaw; Messrs
•
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Miss Edna Nash is visiting in Lou- and Miss Rebecca Gaither have returned from a trip to New York and house on Saturday night Aug. 31.•
Churchill Blakey, Sam Hardwick, isville.
Taxes low.
•
Everybody invited.
other eastern cities.
HersChel Long, Chas. Meacham,
•
0
We
shall
be pleased to furnish full information if you
W. P. Qualls is at French Lick
Wm.1 DcTreville, Jno. Harvey,
•
Mrs.
•
Arthur
Wallace
and daughtwill write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
LIKE FINDING MONEY.
Hues West, James Breathitt Jr. Springs.
IIII
er Ethel of Hopkinsville, who have
IIII
we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
and
Mrs. kenry Wallace and Miss Jean
Mrs. E. H. Reynolds is at Daw- been up on a visit to Mrs.
•
0
Robt.
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a perMcKee will chaperon the party.
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
son Springs.
G•zeen returned home Sunday.—
sonal inspection of our property.
is making an offer that is just like•
•
Dr. G. A. Stowe left today n on a Mayfield Messenger.
Strawberries are still ripe and
finding money for he is selling a•
•
Cumberlan
trip to Texas.
d River Land Co.
Mrs. Lucket O'Nan has returned regular 50-cent bottle of Dr. Howgroytng Mealy at Coyner's HighBear
Spring,
Stewart County, Tennessee.
from
Hopkinsville, where she visit- ard's celebrated specific for the cure
W. J. Hopson, of Gracey, was in
laiinch. Mr. Coyner gathered a
ed relatives for a few days....Miss of constipation and dyspepsia at
Saturday. He expects to the city today.
e•11100••••••0011041000•2410,00•0041000411
Bessie Lashbrook has returned from half-price. In addition to this large
have ttrawberries for his table unF. P. Martin, of Crofton, was in
Hopkinsville where she visited rela- discount he agrees to return the
til frost.
the city today.
tives
for a short time.—Henderson money to any purchaser whom the
—
John
Bell,
H.
Jr.,
returned
has
Gleaner.
Dr.W. S. Petrie and wife returnspecific does not cure.
ed hone last Saturday from Battle from New York.
It is only recently, thr ;ugh the
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Creek', Mich., where the doctor
Brown Whitlow, of Guthrie, is
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hancock are solicitation of Druggist L. L. Elgin
went Cor treatment, and from there here for a week or two,
that this medicine could be bought
spending the week in Clarksville.
startekl to the Drs. Mayo's Infirmfor less than 50 cents. He urged the
M. E. Bacon has gone to LouisMiss Florence Buchanon left today proprietors to allow him to sell it at
ary td have an operation performed,
ville
to
several
days.
spend
for Dawson.
says the Fairview Review. On his
this reduced price for a little while,
A farm of about 230 acres on the situated on the Miller Mill road
way there he stopped off at Chicago
Mr. and tIrs. Harry Harton have
Mrs. J. H. Clardy of Hopkinsville, agreeing to sell a certain amount. southern boundary of Christian about seven miles soutirss
kinsville,
and
•'*there consulted a special- returned fr m Russellville.
'r•ell°
g
in
P.
who has been visiting Mrs. L. R. The 'result has justified his good county with about .80 acres of fine I and all large two st)ry- dw
necessary farm buildings,
i
•st : stomach troubl s, who told
11141N4
Mrs. George Randle and daugh- Fox in this city returned home to- judgment, for the sale has been timbe, good improvements, 10 acre good fence, erchard and p.snty or
, im 4e thought he could help him if
orchard, good mill site. very desir- water and timber. This is a fine
day accompanied by Mrs Fox and something remarkable.
cers are visiting in Guthrie.
he would lay aside all business cares
Anyone
who
suffers
with
headable. Will be sold at $20 an acre if farm and locateo in one of the best
daughter.—Madisonville Hustler.
Mrs. S. F. Holloway and daughter
and ti.,ke absolute rest, which he is
ache, dyspepsia, dizziness, sour sold at once. Come quick and get a farming sections of the county and
will be sold on reasonable terms.
Miss Nannie Smith of Nashville
now (ring and we are informed by left today on a trip to texas.
stomach, specks before the eyes, or bargain.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
is
visiting
Miss
Luree
Galbreath.
one 0 his family this morning that
any liver trouble, should take adMiss Ledley Logan, of West Fork,
The r•eason of the year when pe 'J- land, on good public road, in one of
he is gradually improving, and that Is visiting Miss Kate Peyton.
Miss Carrie Baker, of Hopkins- vantage of this opportunity, for Dr. oie want to buy real estate is at hand the best neighborhoods in South
fatmily
the
have strong hopes of his
ville, left for Murray, Ky., this af- Howard's specific will cure all these How and we invite those who want Christian, convenient to postoffice,
Mr.
and
to buy or sell to consult this column. schools and churches, in a high state
Mrs.
Paul
Winn
have
reultimate recovery.
ternoon after visiting Miss Edna troubles.
w23d28
We have excellent facilities for of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
turned from a visit in Russellville.
i
Eades, 930 Jefferson street. She-will
conducting the business and will ad- and hall, one large tobacco barn,
Th4 small boy is feeling happy.
Miss Ruth Embry has returned to return to Paducah before going
vertise the property put into our good stables and cow house, buggy
Adjudged Insane.
hands free of charge, and will fur house, 2 new cabins, smoke house
Cols lqroth•-Irs' circus will show here Dade City, Fla., after a visit in the home —Paducah Register.
nish prospective customers convey- hen house, new wire fence, nice
next Onth. and AS its date falls on city.
Mr. John Downey, a bachelor, 70 ance to look at property without cost young orchard, grapes, rasp-berries
Mrs. John Thurmond and daugh•
Satu4lay. the seventh, school duties
Miss Lucy Ewing, of Florence, ter have returned from Dawson years old who lives with his brother to them. Come to see us if you want and strawberries, plenty of water.
will not interfere with the event.
0. P. Downey in this city was ad- to sell, it cost you.nothing if you very desirable, will be sold cheap
Ala., is visiting Mrs. W. H. Cum- Spring.
and on easy terms.
judged insane in Judge Wilson's fail.
mings.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2 400 acres of desirable farming land
Mrs. Mary Teer, of Clarksville, is court this morn;ng and ordered sent
Th • cornet is getting fainter every
in Montgomery county, Vim. heavMiss Kate Mulvin of Paducah will a guest of Mrs. John Thurmond at to the Western Kentucky Asylum at miles from Hopkinsville on a turnly timbered, 10 miles from Howell.
day nd will probably disappear
Hopkinsville.
will
to
taken
He
be
pike road.
arrive in the city today to visit Mrs. Graces-.
Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
soon prom our view of the skies.
that institution this afternoon in
Farm has two sets improvements
Prendo Tate.
Valuable store room on Main
charge
of
an
Downey's
officer.
Mr.
Mrs. John 0. Rust, of Nashville,
Bett4 set your alarm clock for 3 in
two good tobacco barns, fine stable street. One of the best business lobecame
affected
several
mind
weeks
Miss Caldwell, of Louisville, will president of Boscobel college, is visthe norning.
ago, and shortly he became violent 50 acres of timber, good stock water. cations in the city.
Will be sold for $5,000.
arrive
in
the
city
tomorrow
iting
to
visit
Mrs.
M.
G.
Rust.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
—
and the action taken this morning
mile
of mill. postoffice and church.
Good
Miss
farm
Blakey.
of
155
acres,
located,
, Joe W. Morris, of New Castle, has
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hinton, of became neccessary.—Madisonville near Howell, Ky The farm is well Splendid house
of ten rooms, large
",een appointed superintendent of
Mrs. I. F. Roper has returned Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sum- Hustler.
fenced, has house of 3 rooms, good stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
the Eentucky exhibit at the James- from Princeton after a visit to Mrs. mers, of Longview Mr. and Mrs. H.
tenement house of 3 rooms, two large tobacco burns, 90 acres fine timber.
new tobacco barns, one good stock good orchard. Farm in good contown exposition, succeeding J. Birch H. F. McCamey.
C. McGehee and Miss Ella Wilkins
barn,
new smoke house and other dition and very productive. Will be
DOGWOOD NOTES.
Walk r, cf ChrStian county. Mr.
iutbuildings and about 20 acres good sold at a bargain. •
Clifton Long has returned to Dal- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Walker was compelled to leave to
timber. Will be sold at a low price
A fine farm of 400 acres wit. hin on
las, Tex., aftef visiting his parents, Broaddus on Seventh street.
take ip his work as an institute lecand on easy terms.
mile of Pembroke on pike, 96 acres
Christian
meeting
the.
The
at
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Long.
Miss Mary Stoner, of Greenville,
A fine farm of 200 acres of land of fine timber. This farm is well
turer under the state board of agriC., is visiting relatives near this church conducted by Rev. Mr. Ford within three miles of Hopkinsville fenced with hedge and wire and diS.
J. N. Jackson, of Hopkinsville, is
cultur, forestry and immigration.
city. Miss Stoner is a member of closed last Friday night. There were on a good turnpike. Has a new cot- vided into five shifts, on each of
Mr. 1orrie, who is a prominent mer- staying at the Inside Inn, Jamestage house of five rooms. tobacco which is plenty of never failing wat
faculty of a large school at several additions to the church.
the
chan and Democrat, was on a visit town Exposition grounds, Va.
barn. stable. cabin and all necessary er. This is one of the finest farina in
Greenville.
Mr. Ben F. Clark of Olive Branch, outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres the best ;arming sections of Kentucto the,exposition when he received a
Miss Jeanie Graham went to ElkMax J. Moayon and daughters Ili., is spending this week with the if desired. Very desirable property ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
letterlfrom Secretary of Agriculture ton last evening to spend a week
bacco and all kinds of grasses.
family of Mrs. G. W. Clark. Mr. in good neighborhood.
left this morning for Louisville.
appoii
Hubel.t Vreeland giving him the with Miss Christine Carothers.
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit There is no better stock farm in the
(lark is a son of B. F. Clark Sr., trees on it, dwelling and barn. country, improvements first class
tment.
Miss Maye Coombs, of "Palmyra
Mrs. Charles Dietrich and daughwho has been dead a number of About 3 miles from town. Will be and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
Hill,"has gone on a visit to her aunt
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veranter,
Ruth,
Miss
in
are
Cincinati
and
years, and a brother of the late G. sold cheap.
• Forithe twenty-third time since
Mrs. Jennie Roach, of Sebree
50 acres of fine land 134 miles from da in front and porches in rear, four
will
go
from
there
to
York.
New
deceased.
W.
is
Clark
an
also
He
the close of hostilities, the surviving
Hopkinsville on Canton pike,
frame tenant houses, two large new
Springs.
uncle of E. W. Clark editor of the
members of the Orphan Brigrde, C.
and barn, fenced and has
Dudley Long, who is attending
godsprin 20 tobacco barns, two graineries with
Very deshable capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
S. A.iwill assemble in reunion this the Hahnemann Medical college of Thos. L. Metcalf has gone to Phil- Hopkinsville Messenger. Out of a acres of timber.
adelphia to attend tne National Flo- family of nine children he is the Property.
1 prge stables, cow houses, tool
time t Glasgow, and on September Chicago, is at home on a vacation.
rists' (onvention and will go from
112
acres
houses, carriage and ice house, two
of
land
3
miles
from
Hoponly one living and this is his first
2. T is will be the second day of
Mrs. J. T. West and Miss Jennie there to Buffalo to attend the Nat- visit to Kentucky in seventeen kinsville, Ky. On the Cox Mill large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
ional Laundrymen's convention.
the B rren county fair, and special
road. This land is good Red Clay with a beautiful lawn of four acres
West of Bowling Green are visiting
years. His old friends and relatives subsoil, and lies well and is in good in front of nouse. One of the most
provia ion has been made bh the fair
Dr. West and wife at the Hill
Low Rate Granted.
condition, fronts about ;4 mile on desirable farms in tne state, in one
gave him a cordial welcome.
direc Drs for the entertainments of
good pike, make a No. 1, small farm of the best neighborhoods, convenHouse.
the YE terans. The Orphan Brigade
Misses Vannie Lacy and Myers for any purpose.
ient to schoel, churches and good
Miss Mabel Waggoner, of Nash- .Effective September 14 all rail- Fruit attended the camp meeting at
has members in it from ninety-six
Fine farm of 485 acres at Herndon, market. The land in first class conKy., 370 acres cleared. 116 acres tim- dition. Will oe sold on:, easy terms
counties, and in the call signed by ville, is visiting her uncle and aunt, roads entering Louisville will grant Carl Sunday.
ber. This farm is fine land with to suit purchaser.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Russell
on the reduced rates on account of the
-.Tohn H. Weller, president, and
g
andin
good im
nt tasnand
n
eblle e
olndceadt
Willie
who
Clark
reH.
has
Mr.
Farm of 248% acres 6 miles east of
Kentucky State fair, which will be
T loi s D. Orsborne, secretary, it is west side.
p
o
r
o
o
d
vh
e
ea
m
will
e
r
sold
• Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
cently.
returned
Haute
Terre
from
reque ted that the state papers give
Miss Minnie Roper has returned held from September 16 to 21. The Ind., spent a few days at home last a bargain as a whole or divided into road, well improved with house 134
everal tracts.
heal otice of the reunion.
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
home after a two weeks' visit to rate will be one fare plus twenty- week.
1st tract 288 acres 200 cleared has a 3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables.
five
cents
for
the
round
—
trip from all
Nashville, accompanied by Mrs.
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls,
points in Kentucky, eastern and
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Hyde of Hop- porches, fine new stable, cost $700, and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
Th rtepublican campaign in Ken- James Roper.
3 or
western Tennessee and from all kinsville visited friends in this new barn. 3 cabins, cow house and is 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
tuck was opened Monday at Mayawell matured and land is in good
Mrs. J. L. Maden, of Hopkins: points along the line of the
machine shed, poultry house, smoke part and under giod wire fence.
by A.E. Willson,
ville
yule ith A spee
Chesa- neighborhood last week.
house and coal house. Never fail900 acres of land in Christian coun
candi ate for governor. The crowd ville, who has been visiting in peake and Ohio railroad. The state
Wright's
ing
and
father
spring and cisterns.
0.
Dr.
E.
Brandenburg,
ty,
returned
5 miles from E. C. R. R., 350
home
today.
fair
officials
are
has
expectbeen
as
large
perfectly
was n t as
satisfied sister from Texas has been visiting
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with acres in cultivation, 350 acres in
—Henderson
Journal.
with the low rates granted and begood e fram house and good toba!- cultivation, 550 acres in timber, red
ed. fudge James Breathitt, of this
his family for several weeks.
co barn.
that they will serve to draw
lieve
city,c ndidate for attorney general,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 4each, Geo.
oak, white oak, hickory ash and
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 3j )f poplar. The place is well watered
Mrs. Ida Simmons and daughter
was tiab1e to attend the appoLint- Reach, Chas. W. Jones and family thousands of visitors to Louisville,
mile from Herndon.
and productive. Has two good resiment i account of the illness oftiwo and Miss Stella Smith have gone to thus benefitting both the fair and are on the sick list this week.
Nice new cottage on South Virgii.• dences, 2 stock barnes, 8 tobacco
the merchants.
of his ns who have typhoid tever. ,Striped Bridge on a camping trip.
There will be a box supper and la stceet. Has six roorns and bath barns and 5 tenant houses, and a flna
room, good cistern and stable. Lot storetninte and a splendid
this
merningi
eathitt
said
i udgel
contest„given at Fruit Hill school fronts
location
C.)
4...0..1E1Mrs. Florence Bates- and daugh86 feet and runs back 192 feet for a
store.
,
likely
This
be flfteeis:days
.
farm is
at i nr uld
country
Saturday
night
1b5
iu
house
Sept.
Have
You
7, 1907. to a 16 foot alley. This place walls.
Alsrats BRA
ters, Misses Nellie and Lulu, have Bears the
- underlaid with good' eoal. A mine
Solee lalefose he eould entssr upon ix speakEverybody cordially Invited • to Hold on reasonable terms.
,u( : iet
rurned tst4arksvilloafter a visit bif wales
;has qeen operated on at for year.
paign.
ing c
Fox
come.
T.
farm
of
612
S.
Will be sold as a whole or divided.
acres,
The
fiZe4e
I
d
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aimiciiv Now EN. How to Cure
Liver Trouble

OLD SHANKS SAYS

—
Proprietor.
A. W. WOOD,
NSW ERA BLD1 G, 15 14'11ST 7TH, S.
—PUBLISHED B

There are usually several ways to do a SOME THINGS THAT WILL INTERgiven thing, but it is the aim with all of
EST MANY PEOPLE.
$1.00 A YEAR.
us to find the best and shortest way. It
is just so in the cure of disease. People
Iteceived at the Postoffice in Hop- suffering from liver trouble imagine that
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
all they have to do is to take something
that will physic them. There is more
than that in the cure of so serious a dis- Discusses In Detail the Salary List and
Subscription Rates.
order as liver trouble.
15.001 When that drowsy, clogged up feeling comes
Other Matters Connected With
Daily per year
on you go to a drug store and ask for a 50 cent
i
1.25
months
three
"
$1 bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
the Association.
.101 or
" per week
Take a dose or two and watch results. It will
1.00
the
bowels
stimulate
the
only
and
not
out
clean
year
Weekly per
.60 liver, but it. will get the blood to circulating so
" per six months.
the func-

Don't Push
The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

AT'O. l. 1907

AT aMESTAIN Where is
Your Hair?0;

The Exposition is Now Drawing Larger Crowds.

In your comb? Why so? is
not the head a much better place
for it? Better keep what is lc ft
where it belongs! Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula
quickly stops falling hair.
There is not a particle of doubt
about it. We speak very pc:'.tively about this, for we know.

iii Aicl_ 44/
14ic

W. A. Wilgus, who is boosting Isis
big trip through the east is in receipt
of the following clipping in reference
to the Jainestown exposition which
to the wheels.
was taken from the Baltimore AmNo other lubrierican and sent him by General
cant ever made
Passenger Agent C. B. Ryan of the
wears so long
Seaboard Air Line.
and savesso much
that you feel active again, and arouse
Does not change the color of the hair.
"It is gratifying to note that the
tions of the stomach so that your appetite repower.
Next time
horse
fol28,1907
turns and you feel like your old self again. A
"Old Shanks" has issued the
Formula with each bott:e
FRIDAY, AUGUUT
the
at
attendance
ExpoJamestown
simple laxative or purgative could not do that.
MICA AXLE GREASE.
try
will
which
statement
9 Show it to your
public
lowing
sition is beginning to reach someDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is nct only a wondoeLor
Standard 011 Co.
derful laxative but it has tonic, properties, so be read with general interest:
Advertising Rates.
thing like the daily numerical largeincorporated
that, unlike so many other things, instead of
Ask him a',otit it,
Not long since there appeared an
leaving you weak and drawn it builds you up and
then do Si
ness which the historical importance
Transient advertising must be paid Strengthens
you.
pur-• sociation than there are rich men.
and the display merits of the exhi- Indeed, the one great
It does not gripe—it acts smoothly, oiling article in several newspapers
for in advance.
leading feature of
the intestines so that the passage is smooth and porting to be a speech deliveredipy
Second—As to an accounting. The bition should attract.
our new Hair Vigor may wei! be said ta
Charges for yearly advertisements agreeable. It is gentle but effective, pleasant to
the taste and pure in quality, is is an excellent. me at Keysburg.in which I was mis- organization has been going on for
"There was undoubtedly a wit:te- be this—it stops falling hair. Then
will be collected quarterly.
economical Home Cure, and its results are peror
.man
no
gave
I
Besides,
quoted.
kept
three years and the members
manent. It is absolutely guaranteed to do what.
st:tread disposition following the op- goes one step further—it aids nature in
All advertisements inserted with- Is
restoring the hair and scalp to a healthy
claimed for it.
authority
or
consent
charged
my
newspaper
be
ignorant of its receipts and expendi- ening date to await developments. condition.
out specified time will
Use it for occasional or chronic constipation,
Ask for "the new kind."
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, sour stom- to publish same, and since I have tures
for until ordered out.
At least that is true as to The impression became somewhat
Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Xass,.m.
ach, bloated stomach, flatulency, diarrhea, and
Announcements for Marriages and the dozen and one other ills of the stomach, liver been referred to in the papers as this county.
general that the entertainment
and bowels. It is the greatest of household talking something, I think it is due
rr n 't is' obtain U.a And I(
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and remedies
)rein
leading
our
Fort
B.
Joel
Even
would be in more attractive shape at
and no family should be without it
aotieee of preaching published gratis. because in a family someone at any moment the members to know just what I speaker who has to defend the orga- a later date. It is in more attractmay need such a laxative and then you will apObituary Notices, Resolutions of preciate having Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in have been talking about.
nization against the world did not ive shape and visitors from the
notices,
similar
the house.
Respect, and other
First, I will notice some of the er- know it. It is claimed that each n6rth, south and west are traveling
five cents per line.
rors in the article referred to above, county chairman had a statement of toward the exposition in continuThose wishing to try Dr. Calth
well's Syrup Pepsin before buyThe picnic spoken of in the article these matters • our county chairman . ously swelling tides. The Knights • 'lend m.cel,sketch or pi oto of inventicn for
Court Directory.
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
0 free report
y ter fabl I ity
Fir
book,
was not at Keysburg, but on my stating
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
.that had one at his private ' of Pythias from out Ohio way pourito..v to Secure mincpjARk N, rite
open
only
is
to
and
will
claim,
we
remedy
as
do
those
.
'st,1,1
Patent,
:0
! ed through the gates at the beginCIRCUIT CouRT—First Monday in who have never taken it. Send for It If you have any own premises, two or two and one- residence.
June and fourth Monday,in Febru- symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest half /lines from Keysburg, and to
Is every member in this county to ' fling of this week, and the Knights
Yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
ary and September.
members of the organization only,as go to his private residence begging of Columbus from a half a dozen
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure I believe, but in reference to one
QUARTERLY CouRT—Second Monlike a dog for information that ought states
are
to 'arrive
today
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
days in January, April, July and as
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.
man 1 and others were deceived,
every
of
hands
the
into
put
be
to
and tomorrow in numbers
that
October.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
I did not in that talk say that Joel district chairman and given by him are expected to aggregate nearly
•
Ill.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello,
B. Fort had done more for the organ to the inernb'ers, or at least read out 30,000.
April and October.
ization than any three men, but by the county secretary in each
The reasonableness of that 400
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
more than any man,- referring to county in executive session. It is acres of spacing begins to appear as
every month.
; A W Wood
Bunter Wood, Jr
speakers, of course. I did not say no more than right for the manage- the exposition crowds multiply.
The report that the Mikado of Jathat the advisory board had voted ment to have the member's confid- When 60,000 or 70 000 people are
themselves a salary, tot that the ence than it is for them to take the gathered they make some density
pan writes poetry was doubtles starjingo.
California
mean
some
executive committee had voted them members into their confidence— of showing, even when distributed
ted by
a salary. I did not use any hot shot that is, if this organization is to be over a 400 acre area.
win
BUT RECOVERED UNDER TREAT- or any other kind of shot toward an organization of the people and
If Senator La Follette shall
The expositicn has got beyond the
man, but, to the contrary, stat- for the people and by the people
any
the presidency through the vegetarself
conscious and;:sonlewhat nervMENT OF PHYSICIANS
ed that while I thought that some of
It is urged by some that our ene- ous stage of the early days. It has
ian boom he will certainly be "all
the salaties were too high, if I were mies would get alsold of this report acquired the easy-going swing of a
the mustard."
getting them my vision might be col- and break our heads with it. If this smoothly runnning
mechanism.
Two Colored Women Were Rendered ored different,
report should be what it ought to be, There is much advantage in this to
In Japan they call :the jingoes
Office, Hopper Block.
What I said on this occasion was and what I believe it would be, those who are there to see what can
Insensible By Lightning While at
"yakkiguma." In.the event of hosbut a repetition of what I said before there would be no stick in it for any be seen and to know as much as they
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
Work Near Pembroke.
tilities with your Uncle Sam their
the executive committee at Guthrie one to break our heads.
can absorb during the time at their -41L,-11">•41.51rAIL>lr-AILvra.11LvIrAQ,
,
C).11.
name would be mud.
a few days previous. As ocher parThird—I am informed that rules disposal.
Annie White and Frances Gordon, ties have seen proper to discuss these have been adopted governing the
"The exposition is in a state of
ar-wr-fr-gri•nri•--irr-fr-ar-irr-at
colored women, had a narrow escape matters before the public, I feel jus- management. They ought to be paredness. There never has been a
The "business" trip of King Fred- from death Monday afternoon, says tified in stating what I said before sufficiently circulated to enable the time since the opening day
when a
erick of Holland to Iceland may the Pembroke Journal. They were the committee at Guthrie. I did members to become acquainted visit would not be
with
rewarded
have only been an excuse to get washing in the back yard at S. H. not at Guthrie or any other place with them.
varied and interesting Entertainaway from the :Jot weather.
Fourth --The discrimination spo- ment. But those who have been
Dickinson's residence, on Jacks‘m question the honesty of any man
—of the—
management,
the
with
connected
came
storm
electrical
of has been corrected and I have standing off for the highest possible
an
ken
street,when
exposition values need not wait
up. Lightning struck a tree under for I have got no prejudices toward nothing further to say on that.
longer.
As an example of the Orient's which they were at, work and both any one of these men, but I do claim
Fifth This question is not of such
trait of adhering to formula the were knocked down and rendered the right to criticise measures—that vital importance as each farmer can
SINKING FORK I rEMS.
College of Chicago, Ill.,
Japs went to the unnecessary trouble unconscious for some time from the is, if free speech is not to be suppres- prize his own tobacco and not pay
of promulgating a rumor before they shock. Mr. Dickinson went out to sed and a censorship placed on the the increased price.
has locate in Hopkinsville, for
Crops are in a splendid condition
members—an
private
bad the king of Korea resign.
of
the
practice of Veterinary Surutterances
report
a
of
lightning
had
see what damage the
Sixth—In the absence
and
few
a
croakers
who
months
ago
and Dentistry.
gory
I
Why,
take.
not
do
I
obligation
done and found the women lying as
it cannot be stated whether there is
were
are
bestarvation,
predicting
the
petition
to
right
the
have
if dead. He immediately summoned, even
more revenue collected than is necestifIrOffice at Layne's Stable.
Mr. W. D. Howells Bays it is a
ginning to lift up their heads and
two physicians, who worked for president of the United States for a sary to economically defray the exrwr-a-r-ar-ir-ar.-orr--/r7r-it-•
smile.
crime to accept money for writing
nearly an hour before lito was re- redress of grievances.
organization or not.
the
of
penses
poetry. It is benevelence to accept
Bro. Swan will fill his regular apBut what were those grievances. The 1 per cent commission cannot be
stored.
it for not writing poetry, however.
at the; Christian chui ch
dointment
salaries
those
of
some
that
First,
justified by comparing it to the rob-•
•
Sunday.
the
next
to
proportion
in
high
were too
beries of the tobacco trust or the
Faris likes American songs and
services rendered;second, that there methods of John D. Rockefeller. If
Mrs. H. D. Storms and daughter,
England has decided to approve
ought to be an account rendered un- it creates a fund larger than is neces- Miss Jessie, are visiting Mrs. Dave
of our clothes. If we could only
to the membership for the receipts, sary to meet the legitimate expenses Harper at St. Charles.
Take Your Measure If
make Germany like our tariff the Forty-One Sold By Layne &Leavell For disbursements and expenditures of of the organization it ought to be reYou Want Correct
Miss Hattie Moore of MadisonEuropoan concert would be harmotheir money; third, that there ought duced, otherwise not. As to the cry
$8,350.
nized quite to our purposes.
Made to Measure
to be rules adopted clearly defining pf disruption, nobody but one who ville has returned after a short visit
the duties of the head of all depart- has a selfish purpose unduly excited to relatives here..
Clothes
Protracted meeting will begin at
Layne & Leavell of this city, yes- ments and holding them responsible or a fool would raise such a cry.
In Richmond a Mr. Angel has just tlrday sold forty-one mules to Rine- for a faithful performance of the There is no intimation here on the the "Brick church" Sunday August
You get STYLE, FIT and SATbeen sent to the penitentiary. He hart & Dines, of Washington. D. duties of their office and moneys part of anyone of kicking out of the 24.
ISFACTION if ;you make your
evider.tly Las dot bccit living up to C., for the round price of $8,350 or coming iuto their hands; fourth, un- traces.
Mr. Wm. Bryant, wife and little
selection from my line of saman average of about $203.50 apiece. just oiscrimination toward some of
his num*.
We are not the kicking out kind, son of Indiana are visiting his parples.
The mules were shipped at once to the officials and speakers; fifth, pro- On the contary, this is as much our ents at this place.
'Washington where they will be used test against raising the price of priz- organization as anybody's organizaMrs. L. D. Sizemore and childreo
Physicians are stil: discussing the in railroad construction work in ing tobacco; sixth; no more revenue
tion. This structure was built by have returned from Nashville.
remarkable case of an Atlanta boy which the purchasers are large con- collected from the people than is
labors, sacrifices and devotion of the
Merchant Tailor
A moonlight social was given at
who died from the result of bee t actors.
sufficient for an economical admin- people and we don't propose to give
Next to New Era
W. 7th St
MonJames
Wood
Mr.
the
of
home
The Whilethereli:iveb-en fassei-r prices istration of the affairs of the organistinging, causing lockjaw.
up our rights of suggesting reforms
and
and
night.
Music
laughter
day
sting of the presidental becauses paid for individual animals this is zation.
lest there come a time when we
bright happy faces united to make
the opposite result.
,,f
regarded as one of the-. h.”.t
Su many tspics to be treated of in might want our rights to exercise
the
occasion enjoyable.
the sea•on for a car load.
..IL.v r>.10,
,
sf‘vir>410.1r,•11..1111'
one article can only be treated in a and could not get them. The orMrs. Ransie Denton Denton is
ganization is now firmly fixed and
very''brief way.
The manufactures are in favor of
established. The dominions of the spending the week with relatives in
lowering the tariff duties on raw
First—In reference to the salaries.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
tobacco trust cannot be set up here this neighborhood.
material, and raising them on manuTip tteasurer's salary is all out of
Eye, E al, Nose and
again for ages. With what few faults
factured products. Thus they would
Mr. W. M. Sizemore will return to
proportion to the services rendered.
I see them, if they were his home in Illinois Sunday.
Throat. Test made free of
"get" the faxmer a coaling and a
have boen informed that several we have, as
would
it
times
thousand
a
multipled
charge for glasses. Phoegoing.
hanks would perform these duties
million times better than
a
be
then
at
salary
no
nix Bldg., Main:St., Hopand execute bond for
trust.
tobacco
any
all, AillThly for the benefit of these
kinsville, Ky.
According to Berlin cable the kaiThese questions are of easy soludeposits.
ser is getting old. If the author of WIDENING OF SEVENTH STREE
tion. If the members want any
of
salary
$2,500
his
true,
is
this
If
he
will
that statement can be located
salaries reduced, they will instruct
BRIDGE BEGUN.
could be saved to the organization. their representative to vote for a
undoubtedly be punishished for lese
I see no reason why the general in- reduction. If they want an accountre a jestie.
spector's office should not be abol- ing, they will so instruct, and which(From Friday's Daily)
ished. The various subordinate in- ever way the majority goes every
Since tile passage of the prohibiThe work of widening West Sev- spectors could execute bond to the
fair-minded man will cheerfully
tion law in Georgia, the Atlanta enth street and the bridge at that committee and perform the duties
against Accident or Sickness in the
abide. Let the power remain with
Constitution has published several point over the river, was begun yes- of inspectors as they do, in a saving
best company in the business. Pay
people and not be centralized
poems em the subject of 'growlers." terday by the Oriental Construction of perhaps $2,000. If I am correct in the
premiums by month or year.
your
I am against these high
anywhere.
is such a trifle you'll be
cost
The
The editor probably wanted to rush company which was awarded the my deductions, his office is that of a
and am trying the best I can
salaries
See
surprised.
.hem while there is yet time.
contract for the stone work.
sinecure. If I am mistaken in this to represent the interest of the man
W.
ts.
CALLIS9
The work now under way is the yet his salary is out of proportion
with brogan shoes, patches on his
and
Accident Insurance,
Fire, Life
removing of the earth embankment the services rendered.
Mr. Rockefeller, it is reported,
pants (I am one of them),the widow
Hopper Building.
which was used by the Illinois CenAs to the advisory board, when and orphan, the poor tenant, God
Such as
so merely smiles at the mention of that
railroad 88 a bumper for its when we consider that there is no
tral
$29,000116.4 fine. It is the consumers
Almighty 'and the barefooted boy,
cars. This dirt is being thrown back capital invested and this $2,180 is
of oil who are looking worried and
for some of these salaries come out RubinatZ,Bethesba,
a distance of several feet. The wall
for personal services and for meet- of the pockets of the poor. In future
getting ready te do do the squealwhich now stands at the edge of the
Carlsbader, Red
ing, I believe, about two days in the I expect to have but little to say in
trig.
street will be torn down and rebuilt
week. There salaries look mighty the papers unless some fellow jumps
Boiling, Blue
nine feet further over on the propfat to the man with the overall on on me in which case I will give him
scientist
declares
When
the
that
railroad.
wall
the
of
erty
A Chicago
Lick, Apenta promptly obtained In all entmtries. or NO IPPIllt.
who follows old Back up and down the best rough and tumble fight that
he has discovered a lot of bugs that is completed the dirt will be thrown between tobacco rows.
TRADI.MARRA,Caveats and Copyrights regisable. I will now go out and
am
I
tered, Send Sketch, Model or Photo, or.
and
other
all
are wonderfully fond 0A music. Won back behind it and the street thus
report on patentability. ALL SUSINESS
As to the other salaries I have saw some wood.
STRICTLY COMFIDIENTIAL. Patent practice
der if his eyeglasses are, in front of widened about eleven feet more than
exclusively. Surpassing references.
ANDERSON.
P.
hut I do say that (Old Shanks.) W.
say,
Waters.
Standard
to
nothing
Wideawake inventors should have our hand.;
at present. The bridge will come in
them?
book on How to obtain and Sell patent',VC hat
should be arrangtd as
salaries
these
ventions will pay,flow to get•partner And Mt
for its share of the extra space, the
valuable information. Sent free to any address.
a
to
poor
according
scale
a
on
much
The sultan is putting teilephones in drive way being made as wide as the
7CI IC)
.125k.
The Kula You Have always Boagtr.
Turkey, but it is safe tbatillie will do entire bridge is at present while walk man's ideas of economy as well as Hiatt the
A
!deals,
because
man's
rich
a
of
the
in
thadarATens
'that
to,
talking
ways for foot passengers will be ad5e) of his
bignature
501 &month St., Washington, D. C.
-4-. old way•Jui 41 no
ded on each side.
of
there are more poor men in the as-
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- BULL DOG OFFICER Weak Women ESCAPED MURDERER 44

t'AutE 9

94.4. .4 -4 4 4 4- 4-

BILLY, CANINE

DETECTIVE, AL-

WAYS ON DUTY.

Made Several Captures.—Trecd
Escaped Prisoner Up a Telephone Pole,

To weak and ailing women,there is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitutional, but both are important. both essentiaL
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr.Shoop's Night Cure—isa topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treatment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr.Shoop's
Night Cure

4
BELIEVED TO BE UNDER ARREST 1
4
IN INDIANA.
4
4
4
Hoosier Officers Holding Negro Sup- 4
posed To Be The Slayer Of
f
4
M. M. Martin.
4
4
4
COLUMBUS, Ind., Aug. 17.—A 4
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A SLIPPY CRITTER!

When you get an opportunity to buy Men's and
Ac rding to the pay ro Is, the
police department of this city numWomen's High Grade Oxfords, such as
negro, whom he officers are conl—rs only nine men all told, but
fident is Duke Lewis, who is wanted
we are offering from
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
there is a tenth member of the force
(Incorporated)
who, while he does not draw any
at Gracey, Ky., for the murder of
salary, wear a uniform or swing a
M. M. Martin on the 3d of this
club, is none the less valuable in
month, is under arrest here.
preserving the peace or more efThe negro answers precisely the
ficient in fulfilling his duty.
description of the man wanted for
This tenth member is "Billy", a
big four year old white bull dog
murder.
which "oelongs to Patrolman W. T.
He was put off of a Pennsylvania
. Broderick, but who serves with any YOUNG LADY WHO WAS VISITING
train here in an intoxicated condiof the officers just as cheerfully as
tion, and shortly after lie was arrestIN CITY IS DEAD.
with his master. One thing about
ed.
• "Billy" is that he is on duty nearly
He drew a revolver on James
all the time. When he gets sleepy he
goes into the police office and takes
Jackson, a white barber of this
a short nap had is soon out again. Initni Passes Hway at Julien—Prof. S. place, which caused
his arrest.
When he gets hungry he goes to any
Grogge Dies at Rus•in at shop in the city and rolls over
Deafness Cannot be Cured
sellville.
in the middle of the floor until the
butcher's attention is attracted and
By local applications as they canlie is rewarded with scraps enough
not reach the disEased pertion of the
INCORPORATED.
•
ear. There is only one way to cure
to satisfy his appetite.
(From
Dailvi
Saturday'
s
deafness and that is by constitutionNo. 3 south Main St.,
"Billy" is not just an ornament or
The Exclusive Shoe Store,
remedies.
Deafness
is
caused
by
an
Miss
Bessie
White
ofhHerrin
,
pet,for he's made numerous captures
inflamed condition of the mucous
of fleeing prisoners after it seemed died yesterday evening at the home lining of the Eustachian Tube.
the they would surely outrun the of her sister, Mrs. Walter East on When this tube is inflamed you have
policemen. Among those who have O'Neal avenue, of typhoid fever af- a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
served sentences in the city prison, ter an illness of six weeks.
Runaway Acident.
She was fifteen years of age and deafness is the result, and unless the
several charge their capture, and
Inflammation can be taken out and
incidentally the loss of a consider- was visiting here when stricken this tube restored to its normal conA horse belosgingto a man named
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
able portion of the rear part of with the disease. Miss White's dition, hearing will be destroyed for
Brown
ran
off
on
ever;
East
nine
cases
Seventh
out
of
ten
street
are
causfamily
formerly resided in Hopkinstheir trousers, to Billy's good work.
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but yesterday afternoon. The animal
Only a short time ago anegro thought Arnie and --repoved to Illinois two an inflamed condition of the mucousstarted somewhere east of the railhe could get away by taking to his years ago.-_`6.he was an orphan and surfaces.
I road
and between Clay and Liberty On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
We give One Hundred Dollars for
heels but Billy was put on the job made :ter home in Herrin with ner
Cstreet
s ran into a telephone pole, doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
and the fugitive was glad to seek grandfather and an aunt. Funeral any case of deafness (caused by itcarry in stock a full line of Sheet:Metal Building Materials.
tarrh)
that
cannotbe cured by wrecking the front part of the spring
safety up a telephone pole where services will be held at Mr. and Hall's Catarrh cure. Send for cirTin Roofing
Galvanized Iron Valley
- ,*.
wagon to which he was hitched and
66
" Valley
Billy guarded him until one of the Mrs East's residence this after noon culara free.
"
Gutter
.. Ridge Roll
" Shingles
at 4:30 o'clock and the remains will
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0. tearing loose from the vehicle. The
officers at rived.
a4
horse
continued
"
Flashing
down
Sold bydruggists, 75c.
Seventh as
"
Flue Stacks
It has reached such a point that be interred at Riverside cemetery.
Rain Walter Filter
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- far as Virgina where the Southern
Stove Pipes
when a negro starts to run it is no
Roof Paints and Oils
stipation.
Cistern Pumps
I Express company's wagon blocked
uausual thing for some of his com--6.4114116- -64
solicit
I
your
patrooage
and
Little One Taken.
will
show
my
appreciation by giving you
the way and rather than run into it
•
prompt serv'ce and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
panions to yell out, "You better
Political Districts.
the animal stopped on his own acThe fifteen months old child of
Cumb Phone, Shop 270
stop; here comes dat bull dog."
Claude P. Johnson,
cord.
Mr. Brown was thrown out
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Hord
of
Julien,
Home 779
When the Third Regiment KenManager.
For the information of all who when the wagon struck the telephone
tuck State guards, went to James- died yesterday afternoon at6 o'clock
Ninth
St„
rear
First
Nat.
Bank.
may be interested, we herewith pub- pole but was not injured. The wagtown recently, Co. D., of this city, The interment will take place at 4
lish
the various political districts in on had to be sent to a repair shop
took Hilly along as their mascot, but o'clock this afternoon at Riverside
which Christian county figures. and the horse went off limping in
cemetery.
as soon as camp was established he
There very few persons, even among one front leg.
was honored with this position for
- •
the best posted politicians, who
will happen in the best regulated
Chirciren in Pain.
the entire regiment and the se' eral
could tell off-hand all of these disfamilies. Many disastrious fires are
cowponies Nied with each oti.er I s
, never ,cry as do children who aresufstarted by some trival accident. It's
tricts.
tering from hunger. Such is the
The Greinwille Argus says:
to winch could show him t .e me t
useless to think of Insurance after
Christian county is in the First cause of all babies who cry and are
your property has been destroyed.
Pr f. S. L. Frogge, who was supattentaun. tie was taken everyraili•oad district, the Third judical treated for sickness, when they
Every man owes it to himself and
where and his presentee was an im- erintendent of public schools in
district, the sixth senatorial dis- really are suffering from hunger.
family to make provision against
This is caused from their food ribt
portant factor in presei ving the Greenville, this county and was
loss by fire. Take a hint and insure.
trict, the second congressional dis- iteing• assimilated but
devoured by
peace of the camp. One night a stricken with paralysis last DecemIt costs little and may save yon'
trict, the first appellate coil, t dis- worms. A few doses of White's
much.
crowd ofsoldiers took him with them ber, died at his home n,ear Rustrict and the Tenth legislative dis- Croam Vermifuge will cause them
In a tviti down the Warpath and one sellville Sunday morning Aug. 4.
t cease crying Ond begin to thrive
13E.N S. wINFREE,
trict.
shows which they visit d was He was about 57 years of age.
at once. Give it a trial. Sold by L.
Of t
Fire and Life Insurance,
A. Johnson.
He leaves a widow and an adopted
call ql "Hell." In this sh ,w a nrati
Office with Winfree & Knight
dispised as the devil would se: re son. Prof. Frogge was well known
I'll stop your pain free. To show
people; by springing at them Un- throughout the state as a scholar you first—before
you spend a penny
expectedly. He d d this when Billy and
teacher; having conducted —what my Pink Pain Tablets
can do,
came in out he met a different re- schools at Frankfort, •Uniontown, I will mail you free,
a Trial Package
ception, and as ore of the soldier • _Middlesbqro and other points—for a of them—Dr.
Shoop's Headache
expressed it, "If t lot devil has quit number 0 years he was superinten- Tablets.
Neuralgia,
Headache,
running yet, so.nebody stopped ent of sch ols of Christian county.
Toothache. Period pains. et., are
iii Li I.
411.
due alone to blood congesti tn. Dr.
For people whj are run-down and Shoop's Headache Tablets simply
v Don't accept a c. ugh cure that you it.-rvous, who suffer frcin indigestio kill pain by coaxing away
n
the unmay he told is just as good as ken- or
dyspepsia
,
headache,
natural
billiousne
blood
pressure.
ss
That
is all.
'telly's Laxative t ough Syrup, because it 15Dt j1.14t I good—thr.re As or torpid liver, coated tongue with Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
qUitki klitft4ene . Kennedy's Lax- bitter taste in the morning and poer Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
ative Cough Syrup acts gently opon appetite, it becomes necessary
to Incorporated.
the bow. ls and clears the N.% hole
turn
to
some
tonic or strengthener
system uf cough. ;ind colds. It
promptly relieves inflammation of which will assist ,nature and help
the throat and allays irritation: them to get on their feet and nu 6old I R. U. Hardwick.
the body into its proper. condition.
It is becoming more and more app vent that Nature's most valuable
Bael'y Irjured.
Detective
health giving agents are to be found Head Of the Fomous
in forest plants and roots.
Agency.
Nearly
forty
years
ago,
Dr.
R.
V.
Mrs. Dottie Brunaugh was injured
tik
i44,,,,cdtt her home id Pembroke yew e da Pierce, now consulting physician to
inoriling. While walking acrass the the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Inof Western Kentucky, covering more than fifty-four
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Robert
room she hung her foot in a rud and stitute, at Buffalo, N. Y., discovered
Pinkerton, head of the famous
thousand square feet of floor space. We are young but
fell, breaking one of her hips. The that by scientifically extracting and
Pinkerton
National Detective AgInjury is serious, and Mrs. Brona ugh combining certain medical principles
have more than trebled our business only on our 5th year
from native roots, taken from our ency of Chicago, died on board a
' is suffering great pain. •
steamer
which
on
he
had
embarked
American
forests,
he
could produce
.•_•
a medicine which was marvelously for Enrope in search os health. He
•
Diarrhoea Cured.
efficient in curing cases of blood dis- was probably the best known detec"My father has for years been order and liver
and stomach trouble tive in the world, and was a son of
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
Allan Pinkerton who founded the
every means possible to effect a cure as well as many other chronic, or
Pinkerton
agency.
without avail," writes John H. Zir- lingering ailtnents. This concentratkle of Philippi. W. Va. "He saw ed extract of Nature's vitality he
chamberlain's Colic. Colera and named "Golden
Medical DiscovBeautiful Women
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the
Peilippi Republican and decided to ery." It purifies the blood by putPlump cheeks, flushed with a soft
try it. The result is 1 bottle cured ting the stomach and liver into plow of health and a pure complexhim and lie has not suffered with healthy condition, thereby helping ion, make all women beautiful. 'rake
the disease for ceghteen months. Be- the
digestion and assimilation of food a small dose of Herbine after each
fore taking this remedy he was a
meal; it, will prevent constipation
We buy in car lots and take advantage of the discounts
constantentierer. He is now sound which feeds the blood. Thereby it and help digest what you have eatcures
weak
and well, and although sixty years
stomach, indigestion, ell. Mrs. Win. M. Stroud. Midlothold, can do as much work as a young topid liver or billiousness, and kind- ian, Tex., writes: "We have used
and will give you the benefit of our business methods.
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In the Piano Contest.
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Text of the Lesson, Num. x, 11-13, 2936—Memory Verses, 35,_36—Golden
Text, Ex. xiii, 21—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
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Attitude in
• Mr. Stanley Reiterates His
Reference to Law and order.—
Springfield Speech.

%.11,044.44.414141,444 411%
%%0140.18.10•••.

(Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
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steei
tae'
lint0 of their clasres, yet anything written in the Bible, I care remedy. Sold by all
testimony of Israel's great leader to throrai,- declaring. "Nay,. I will worJesus as the Messiah. The text is ship the true God and' will be faithful was* they cute7ed life's struggle they not where you may find it.
druggists at $i.00 per
eat aa.;:eat failures because they nevLuke xvi, 31. "If they hear not Moses to my ensiaved people." A man who
bottle. Our little
The Wilderness Was Barren.
e:. could create any new ideas of their
could
come
decision,
to
who
such
a
The
wilderness
of
the
Old Testament book, telling all about
and the prophets, neither will they be
actually renounced a throne that he own. Like sheep, they may be led, Is a wilderness of rock and sand. That
persuaded, though one rose from the
this liniment, will be sent free.
but,
unlike
shepherds,
the
they cannot
might obey the dictates of his conregion lies to the northeast of Mount
dead."
up
new
hunt
pastures,
and
when
loat
ecaence, was a man whose words are
The symbol of the graveyard is used ent:t!ed to weight. If a. man would Skey have not intelligence enough to Sinai. That region is the driest re- Tke Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlaett, Ga.
gion in all the east outside of the Saay Jesus for his gospel teachings, just
t listen to him, would not be con- Pioneer their way into a safe fold.
Now, Moses had a creative as well hara desert. There is no living creaes many artists use skeletons for
him, he would not be conture there except the venomous sertheir models in great artistic master-. viand by any one, not even by a en an absorbing intellect. As we study pent. You may have seen the horrible
this gigantic genius we know not
pieces. The barable of Dives and spi.it. ,
picture called "Death Valley and Its
which to admire the most—the pewer
A Prince in Intellect.
Lazarus is nothing more or less than
Harvest."
There in the valley where
by which he absorbs knowledge or the
But Moses was not only a man of
a great panorama, a collection of verso many miners have met their death
power by which he creates new knowlbal pictures, showing the eternal trag- high station; he was a prince in inIs a poor, starving, thirsty, dying prosedge. Study him any way you will
tellect as well as a royal prince. He
eJy of a misspent life.
and you cannot but be amazed. Study pector. In his delirium he sees mounScene the First—An eastern prince had one of the greatest intellects the him
tains and brooks and bubbling springs.
with reference to his hygienic
is in his palace. All that wealth and world has ever produced. But more
But
sand, endless sand, only is around
laws. We have gone on in our inveshim. So is the desert where Moses
power and temporal grandeur can give than that, he had one of the greatest tigations in dietary developments.
We
is his. His clothes are of royal purple. opportunities for developing that in- have our vegetarian theories and our led the children of Israel and kept
Ills dining room is a banquet hall. tellect. The best Egyptian teachers "two meals a day" theories and our them there for nearly forty years. It
is a wilderness of rock and desolation.
Els walls are of white marble. Ills were his. .The greatest knowledge of hot water theories and all that.
Yet
How did he feed these 3,000,000 men
floors are mosaics. His hallways and the then known world was concentrat- today it is admitted by hygienic
aubedrooms and parlors are filled with ed in Egypt. And Moses was educated thorities that no dietary system has and women and children? How did he
statuary and richest tapestries and In the most famous schools of that yet been devised which can give more give them drink where no river was
beautiful artistic masterpieces. Upon land. Who can fully estimate the assurance of longer or healthier life flowing? Tell me, ye scoffers of the
his doorstep crouches a poor beggar, knowledge of those ancient Egyptians? than that system which Moses promula Bible, how did this Hebrew .leader
starving to death, malodorous and of- Some time ago I saw one of the most gatbd in his hygienic laws for the He- do it unless he did it by the power or
fensive from innumerable ulcers and dramatic pictures eve:' phblished an a brew people nearly 4,000 years ago. God? Why, the miracle Og a dead
abscesses which have broken out over newspaper. Ite title was "The Body Study his land laws, under which the man rising up out of his grave and tesCumb 5(0
Home 1121
his body on account of improper naur- of an Ancient Pharaoh Under the people every &Yen years retelvel tifying to you of the divinity of Jesus
Electric Light." There in his, sarcophishmeat.
back the titles to their old homesteads. Christ is not to be compared to this
lay the mummy of Amenophis
agus
Scene the Second.—Two graves and
Do you not believe that Moses' way miracle worker in the desert of the
Nano
reigned
II.,
Egypt
in
in
17,66
E.
celestial
beggar
the
advent of the
and
was better than our way, where a few forty years' wandering. If ye will
the e*rnal incarceration of him who ('.. about fifty years before Moses was men can gobble up .all our coal land' not believe Moses and the prophets,
had °ace been king among men. The born. The face of the ancient ruler aml copper lands and timber lands neither will ye believe though one rose
earthit pauper has been crowned. The was just as perfect as on the day and farm lands and then say to the from the dead. Hear it, man! By ••••••••••••••••••••••••••440000
earthlt prince has been stripped of his when the embalmer laid him away rest of the people. "Now starve. for Moses' testimony hear it!
Then we have Moses the prophet as
all. Then Dives, down in the region for his last sleep. Right over his fore; we are to be the land kings forever."
of thef lost, looks up and sees Lazarus, head In the picture was a modern elec- Tate the protection which he gave to well as Moses the miracle worker. I
wish I -had more time to speak upon
who
d once sat at his doorstep a de- tric light, shining full upoe the face the people in the right of trial by
esspis
beggar, but now cherished and of the ancient king. There in the back- tablishing the ten cities d refuge. this theme, but my time is already
cared for by Abraham. the father of ground of the picture was a band of Take all those marvelous preeautions gone, and I must be brief. But I will •
MAI(3Q
the faithful. and he cries out: "I pray tourists looking down upon the quiet for protecting ;human life which he say this—Moses was not only a prophet
*whom the Lord saw face to
sleeper.
As
I
looked
at
that
picture
face, but
thee. '
ether, that thou wouldst send
=do. including even the building o'
Lazarus to my father's house, for I that electric light seemed to be saying battlements or balustrades about .the he was also a prophet who could lift
have ye brethren, that he may testify to the old king: "Awake, Amenophis! roof of the house so that a guest his finger and raise the curtain which
unto them, lest they also come into Wake up! Look about and see how might not fall off and kill himself. separated the present from the future
much the twentieth century has acthis place of torment."
And then, most wonderful of all in and look away down into the coming
Special attention given to repairing of all kinc:3.
complished."
Then in imagination I
Thep what happens? God seems to
those times of theft and debauchery centuries until he saw into the manger
Satisfaction guarantied Shop down stairs in
0
reachldown and lift a skeleton out of saw .the old mummy open his eyes and and licentiousness, study those '
- mar- of Bethlehem and saw the cross and
its arfave and clothe it again with look around. He seemed out of place, velous Ten Commandments which lie saw Jesus' celestial triumph." You
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
flesh. He stands this resurrected dead as did old Itap Van *Winkle when he gave to the people from Mount Sinai. have often read how Christ spoke of
man
fore us and points to him as he came down from the mormtains after My friend, if the Lord Gol Almighty Moses. Did you ever stop to .think
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
says: "If they hear not Moses and the his long sleep. Then in imagination I did not write those Ten Command- that Moses in inspiration saw the inprop eta, neither will they be per- saw one of the tourists as a guide take ments for Moses. then Moses himself carnated face of Jesus Christ? Moses
sued , though one rose from the the, hand of the old king and lead him was the greatest of the world's legis- not a Messianic prophet? How account for that wonderful sentence of
dead.7
The statement practically is about Cairo. He pointed to this won- lators.
Deuteronomy xvill, 15. "The Lord will
that ft a man is open to conviction he der and that wonder oi the twentieth
Moses as Miracle Worker.
We guarantee everything
raise
up unto thee a prophet from the
will be convinced by the writings of century. Then I fancied I heard the
But Moses was more than a creator
to be as represented
MoeS and the prophets; if: he is not agd rr.!er ray: `IL:-.7„ yo*.: have mar- of laws. He was a direct miracle midst of thee, of my brethren, like
velous
wonders
I
here.
want
but
t
tell
con vipeed by them, nothing would
worker as well. He was such a work- unto me; unto him ye shall hearken?"
We are sellind our stock Pianos
con vi ice him—not even the testimony you that my people were a rac of er of miracles that if we do not ac- To whom was Moses alluding but to
and Organs at Cost to
of a 4pecter. This is a startling asser- giants. Where as old Egypt? Where cept those miracles as emanating from Christ? "Was Moses a prophet?" I
tion. I Have we ever fully realized Is old Egypt, of which these pyre:nids him then we should -1011compelled to asked a great Bible student. "i
close them out.
that those words are so convincing? and mon iments are mere remnan as of regard him as a fabulous character. prophet!" he exclaimed. "Why, Moses
We have two stores. Our Drug Store is comWha was there in the life and writ- i!er form .1* p;rantkur? Wbv. old 7 grit But he was a miracle worker as Christ was nothing if he was not a prophet.
plete and we want your prescriptions. Our
Inge let that ancient lawgiver that has forg tteu almost as much aa the was a miracle worker. "Oh." I hear He saw the coming of the Messiah if
develeped.
Jewelry
store is up-to-date and sNe render
ta-entiet
has
Century
ever
ever
any
one
did." Yes, this miracle
maler them so influential?
some man say. "I believe in JPSUS.
A satisfied custoprompt and courteous service.
Egypt w a a storehouse of arts which
worker
is
n
prophet
well.
as
What
! The Rank of Moses.
but not in his miracles." Why, may
mer is our best adtoday ar lost forever." Was it on'y
Moses by the law of adoption took
friends, yen . cannot believe in Jesus will you do today in reference to hir
vertisement.
Was not the ,Egypt o.' ana dream
the rtn's of one who was well born.
unless you believe in his miracle.:. for testimony? Will you reject it, or will
cleat Amenophia the home of erudiyou
let
Moses'
God
be
your
God?
He 1 -1*!?4 the adoptel son of Pharaoh's
Christ continually appealed to his
tion and kn3wledae?
But I must pause a moment before
drive' ter. He was the heir apparent
miracles as the credentials of his
If
the
Egyptians
ancient
not
were
I now present to you the most
I
close.
of th greatest throne on earth. He
teaching. And so Moses, through the
had , !I that wealth and position and erudite, how can you account foe the power of God which was given to overwhelming fact of all this sermon.
bonoix could give him. He was born great pyramid of Cheops. which was him, founded his life work upon Some of us have not only rejected the
testimony of a Moses, lint we have
great.; He was rocked in a golden without any doubt built as an aatro- miracles.
•
nornical
observatory?
rejected
So
the testimony of one who has
great
are
the
cradla and fed out of a golden spoon
Now. study Moses for a little wh:le
massive
risen
stones
from
this
pyramid
the
of
well.
grave
that
as
Did
you
and bad servants innumerable to run
down in Egypt. Here are the Egypforthf
his I &ling. When he was carried to this day scientists are unable to un- tians, the greatest, the most warlike ever stop to thin:: this text may be a
34TH SESSION OPENS ON
derstand how they were lifted leto
two edged .sword which cuts both
in one of the royal chariots the
people upon the face of the earth at
people used to kneel and say, "There place. Hov can you account for the that .period. What the Grecian con- ways? The thing Dives felted for
SEPTEMBER 3RD.
gees Vie child who will one day rule vast canal and irrigation system 'rf querors were in the Alexandrian era. has been done. A greater than Lazaover es as king." In the sight of the Egypt, thousands of years old, yet, a and the Roman cenquerors in .the rus has risen from the dead; but, as he
law ile was uot a pauper, a slave or system from which modern irrigato;ei times of Julius and Augustus CaCear. said, men are not convinced. We have
ITH full faculty of experienced teachers
a lairew. He had been raised to can well learn their lessons at the Egypt was in the time of Moues. not only rejected the testimony of a
Moses
present
in
reference
to
time?
God's
love,
but
Instruction thorough in each department.
royal rank. All that he bad to do
Pharaoh had the mightiest .warriers.
we have also rejected all the testimony
Egyptians
was
Not
!nighIo keep his aes closed. and he
Ignorant.
Training and influence unsurpassed. We dethe greatest number of chariots and a
we have of the resurrection of Jesus
live in atnue!:(e and in! 'it a
The Egyptians were not an ignorant body of cavalry of which the world
sire
:the patronage of parents who want th
Christ. Can it be that any one here
i_ And yet th! 4 Egyptian p:ince, people. It is a very grave questioe has net produced a superior. Till::
theor.y.
best
advantages for their daughters. Addr
today is committing that awful double
this $ dopted child or Plinraoh's daugh- whether they did not know as much kingdom had its great river bordered
sin? Let me close by reading the text
ter, \ as ready to surrender all of king- In their line as we know in (wets. with splendid cities and the fluent
with a little change. "And he said unto
ly po ver in order to be a follower of They had their written forms for the wheat hinds of the world. Now, in
him, If they hear not Moses and the
ths t ue God. Now, every effect must conveying of knowledge just as we contrast to these great warriors and
Edmund Harrison,
prophets, neither will they be persuadhave i logical cause. A man does not have now. A. II. Sayce. one of tho intellectual giants, there was a colllopkinsville, K
ed, even though Christ. who shall be
surreader a great prize of life just most famous modern Egyptian ar- lection of Hebrew's. These Hebrews
crucified and buried, shall rise again
for a whim. There must have been chaeologists, tells us in his wonder:. I were slaves. deprived of all books.
from the dead." Brother, is that
some great impelling force in Moses' book. entitled "Monument Facts :lad They could not learn the science el
doubter of God's love here? Is he in
life bp have led him to serve God and higher Critical Fancies," that "the arms. ,They were brutally abnsed.
this building today? Is Jesus of the
espoune the cause of the Hebrew Babylonia of the age of Abraham was They were killed off every year by the
parable speaking to thee?
1111Satriallr:Wra-sra
slave;
a more highly educated' country than- hardest kind of manual labor. As a
(Copyright. 1907. by Louts IC1opsch.]
We: have read of men and women the England of George III." Then he people they were more cowed and
surrendering their faith for an earthly goes on to show that Egaitin litera- downtrodden than the black slave
• Couldn't "Soak" This Yankee.
throne, but did you ever know of a ture dates bade to the time of Kin' ever Was. Now, who liberated these
"Deliver me from buying anything in
manisurrendering an earthly throne Menes. in 5702 B., C.. or over -WOO men? Who was the Spartacus whe Paris," said a
Pittsburg young woman
If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
for
s religion unless he de..ply and y-ears before Moses was bora.
He rallied the Hebrew people about him? to a number of friends who had ascons entiously believed in that reli- goes further and shows that no There was no Spartacus, because theae sembled
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
to welcome her home from
glottal When a German princess a few Egyptian in the third and fourth were no Hebrew slaves who in the abroad.
was
The above remark
Co. or Telephone 809, NtA e also carry full line of
yearsl ago married Emperor Nichonis period was looked upon as a gentleman slightest respect knew the science or brought out ivhen one of the party
and ecame Empress Allx of ,all the unless he knew how to read. The war. These Hebrew slaves were iii'- asked
if she had bought many articles
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
Russ is, she renounced the Lutheran business men, the farmers, the over- crated—that is true—but how? By o
while in the City of Light. "No, inchurch and joined the Greek church, seers, as well as the priests and man walking into the king's palnee deed!" continued the
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
young woman.
of w . ich her husband is the spiritual scribes, were conversant with Egyp- and defying the king with one litt'e "Paris has two prices,
one for Parihead.i When the English Princess tian literature. "So universal was wand. But behind that wand was the sians and another
SMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.
for Americans. I
Emma of Battenberg became Queen Vic- knowledge among the ancient Egyp- omnipotent God. That one man. ay thought it
would be a great treat to
toria of Spain, she left the Episcopa- tians of Moses' time that they did not the power of that one stick, made the 'do' the stores over there, and I must
lian church, in which she had been believe there was immortality for any mightiest nation on earth bow its knee nay that Americans
receive courteous
conarmed and baptized, and joined the Egyptian unless he. as a resurrected and beg for mercy. Oh, you say.
treatment from tradesmen, but there
Ca:ludic church. which is the estab- tpirit. could read the rentences watch deny that was ever done. Then. ray is a method behind it. Most of the
lished church of her adopted country. were carved upon his ONVI1 tomb." friend, as a student of history yo-t stores have what we call 'spotters.'
These two princesses changed their rhus it is not only Moses as a prince have to.deny the facts which we find Then Feet Americans when they come
Effective Aril 13, 1905
religious creed in order to win a royal who is testifying to us today about recorded upon the tombs and the mon- in. then follow them about the store. TIME CARD
NORTE.
SOUTH:
uments
the
of the dead Pharaoh. How whispering to each saleswoman at the
ways of God; it is Moses the sae
diadem. But what wceld you say if
tae pi•esent Prince of Wales should join as well; it is Moses who had stud:el are you going to . get around this 'tes- table v"here they stop that they are No. 52 St. Louis Express...10:08 a m 1TO761 St. Louis Express....6:18 p m
the Roman Catholic churcal? What ell the philosophies of his day; it is timony of the Miracle worker Moses Americans and to increase prices. hi No. 64 St. Louis Fast
10:06 p m No. 631St. Louis Fast Mail..6:12 a m
L No. M,Chicago and New
Chicago
and
New
92
No.
would you say if he should turn from Moses the erudite scholar, with the in reference to God?
one store an effeminate little chap with
Orleans Limited
6.47 a m ,
Orleans Limited.... 11:60 p m
But I am not done with this miracle baggy trousers followed me about and
the lapiscoprilian chnrch and give his vast libraries of his time by his side.
relig W es fealty to the pope of Rome who comes to testify to us of Christ. worker Moses. I used to think that told the salesworneu iu choice table No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p m I Nc. 65 Hopk1nsville!Accom.7:06 am
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. Lis for all points west.
es di Cardinal John Henry Newman'. Do not the words of my test have n the most marvelous facts reeoreed
d'hote language, loud enough for me
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
If he did this, he would by that act deeper significance when you realize the Bible were thre plagues of Egypt. to hear, that I i'as an American and
and for Lbuisville, Cincinnati and the east.
snrreOder all his rights to ,the Brads': the transcendent intellectuality of this When as an imaginative boy I re.:d used an expression each time which Erin
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie kr Louisville, Cin
throne. The British people. will not Egyptian prince than when you sim- them I could feel in horror the lice was the equivalent of the Pittsburg cinnati and all points north and east thereofr
Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
haveia Roman Catholic for their king. ply look upon him as the adopted son crawling over me and the frogs jump- vernacular of 'soak' her. At last I for Memphis and way points.
When they got rid of James II., the of Pharaoh's daughter and the heir $ ing at me an .1 the grasshoppers or the became tired of his actions and told
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc ointh
last king of that religion, they made aaparent of the Egyptian throne? By locusts buzztag about me. and I could him in good French that I refused to south of 'Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
a perpetual stipulation that none but eharacter and by attainments he is en- taste the blood of the river Nile. and I
be 'soaked.' Say, girls, I wish you
Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
and
could
feel
the
pressing
awful
darkness
Protestants should sit on the British titled to our attention. "And he said
could have seen his expression. Real./ • C. HOOE, Agt.
throrle. The prince knows that the Jut° him, If they hear not Moses and down upon me. But the older I grow ly, I thought his blood had congealed." Guthrie for points east and west.
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hrow Out Saturday, Aug. 24th

FIFTY MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
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Delegates A ppointed.
Statistics, 1898 page 33.)
A REIGN OF TERROR.
"It is to be noted that though the
(Nashville Tennessean.)
The State Sunday School associaquantity has been kept pretty conGovernor Patterson's action in oftion
will meet at Madisonville, Augfering liberal rewards for the arrest
stant, the total and the average
ust 27, 28 and 29. The following per1
and conviction of Night Riders, and
value has tended to decline. Within
sons
have
been
appointed
average
delegates
the
his threat that he will go further if
considered
the period
for
Christian
county,
at
large:
$6.32
necessary to stop their depredations.
IS SET FORTH VERY PLAINLY IN
104 1903 AND AT THE PRESENT price fell from $11.11 per 100 to
Miss Julia Arnold, Mr. E. B. Bas- HENRY L. HOLMES GOES TO HIS must meet with hearty approval.
per 100, or 43 per cent. This, too,
OFFICIAL FIGURES.
sett, Mrs. Lizzie Sargent, Mr. R. C.
The brutalities committed by these
in one of the best manufacturing
REWARD
Hardwick, Hopkinsville; Dr. J. P
organized outlaws, have terrorized
markets in the country.
Bell, Bells; Rev. R L Baker, Salone of the most prosperous communLeading tobacco growers of North
em;
ities
Miss
in the south. Their acts are
Ellen
Cloud,
West
Fork;
comthis
before
Gaines Calls On Citizens To Help Put Carolina testified
brutal
and cowardly in the extreme,
Over
Miss
Katie
$50,000,000
Graham,
Spent
Last
Pembroke; He Was a Federal Veteran, a
Year
mission that this tobacco trust had
Mason
crops
and
buildings are destroyed,
Lawlessness
In
Down
Mrs. W. H. Jones, Pembroke; Mr.
depressed and controlled the prices
law-abiding
For Tobacco and Three Times
citizens are dragged
and a Member of the MethMarcelles Brown, Crofton.
Dark Disteict.
from their homes and cruelly beaten
of thelr product.
Much for Drinks.
Let those of this vicinity wishing
and at the present gait the people of
odist Church.
Coming back close to home, let
the black patch may well wonder if
entertainment
write
to
Dr.
J.
E.
Night-Riders
neither
the
me say,
their fair land is not to become a
Taylor, Madisonville, Ky.
nor the tobacco trust should be perhowling wilderness.
Hon. Jolin Wesley Gaines writes mitted to destroy the Dark Tobacco
Besides these each Sunday school
One thing alone will put a prompt
as follows:
and effective stop to night ridin*,
An official report just given out is entitled to one delegate for each
Glowers association. It was con(From Monday's Daily.)
and that is when public opinion is
The Dark Tobacco Planters' Pro- ceived in righteousness. It was Limn the internal revenue bureau at one hundred pupils enrolled. Let
Henry L. Holmes, a highly re- thoroughly aroused against it. Then
tective association was organized in formed and is upheld to protect Washington for the fiscal year end- each Sunday school see to it that it
the
is represented in this great conven- spected citizen and a Federal voter- be law officers of the counties ill
September, 1904. Compare, if you home,
able to make arrests with some
in all that word means, ing June 30, shows that much work tion..
an, died a few minutes after one hope of conviction.
C. E. DUDLEY.
please, prices of leaf tobacco, Clarks- against the rapacity of the tobacco yet remains in this country for proAnd the press
President Christian Co. S. S. Asso o'clock this morning at
his home on of the black patch region can arouse
ville market, as printed in tl e trust. Let the Night-Riders, who- hibition laws, reform waves, temJesup avenue. He had been an in_ public senthnent to a point where
Clarksville Leal-Chronical, Dec. 12, ever they are, whether in or out of perance crusades and anti-smoking
Twenty-two Lunatics.
valid for several months and death night riding will become a most un1903, and Aug. 17, 1907, which I here the association, be identified by the and chewing clubs.
healthful occupation. In this conwas due to a chronic throat trouble. nection we are
reproduce, as follows:
glad to call attention
Twenty-two
colored
lunatics,
The
otherwise,
posif
report
discloses
ten
grand jury and
that there
The deceased formerly conducted alto the vigorous editorial
1907.
1903.
from
Lakeland
utterances
and
twelve
from
sible. Let: the guilty be convicted were millions of gallons more whisbycycle and repair shop on ISeventh recently printed in the
Dec. 12, 1203. Aug. 17, 1907: and punished. Let the association ky and beer consumed,
Lexington.
Clarkavalc
were
transferred last,
more than
street. He was a memberl of the Leaf Chronicle and the
$ 6 50® 6.75
Low lugs
Kentucky
be maintained in its strength and half of a billion or more cigars used, night to the Western Kentucky Asy- Methodist
church, and was a Mason. New Era condemning the acts of
7.00@ 7.50 vigor. Let every member thereof nearly a billion and a third
Corn lugs.... 3.50@4.03
more lum for the Insane. They arrived on He is survived
by his widow and by night riders.
7.75@ 8.26
Med lugs.... 4.00®4.50
and every citizen in the dark dig- 1 cigarettes and thousands ed pounds the L. & N. accommodation in a several
grown
children
of a former
8.50® 9.25
Good lugs... 4.50@5.25
Night riding looks to us to be nothtrict help to put down this lawless-'more of snuff consumed than in the special car. A number of guards marriage
who
reside
Low leaf.... 4.50®5.25
in;:.the west. ing more than organized arson and
9.25@ 9.75 ness, thereby' Joing his full duty in previous fiscal year.
were with them. Conveyances from
Funeral tervices will be held tomor- destruction ocproperty.
Corn leaf. .. 5.25®5.75 10.00€10.75 , restoring order and peace thoughGov. PatWorse than all else there were the asylum met the train, and the
row
afternoon
at
3
00(06.75 11.0)®12M
:o'clock
at
the
Med leaf .
terson's
vigorous
effort
to
break
lunatics
it up
were taken out to the instiused many millions of pounds more
out the dark district.
Methodist church, conducted by is highly commendable and we hope
Good leaf.... 7.00(08.00 13.00(014L0 ,
oleomargarine, cheese,'adulterattd tution at, once. One negro objected
JOHN W. GAINES.
to the trip and violently struck two the Rev. A. P. Lyon, and the re- will give courage to the press. offi15.00(5 Li.00
Fine leaf....
butter and such.
Aug. 20, 1907.
guards
in the face before he could be mains will be interred in Riverside cers and people of the afflicted re18.00@20.00
selection
I Choice
All this is shown by the statement subdued.
cemetery.
tobacco
buyers
gion.
1 I do not hear of the
of the internal revenue bureau as to
SELLS FARM
1
I saying they are not making a "good
the receipts of that bureau for the 111110.01
; living" buying this tobacco at from
fiscal year that closed June 30. The
GRACY, Ky., Aug. 20.-Tandy
$6.55 to $20. I wonder what kind of
total recepts from all sources for
!living they made in 1003. when they Wadlhigt,Oh hag sold his line farm to
that year wre $269.664,022.86 as combought it at front $3 to $8? Abeut 14 H. Vinson and with his tainily pared with
$249,102,738 for the fiscal
t he w.-st. '1'lle
three years ago it cost 6 cents to will move shortly
year ended June 30, 1906.
raise tobacco. What kind of a liv- community will regret very Mitch to
From the differeut sources the re- i
ing did the growers make in 1903, give them Up.
ceipts were as fo:lows: Spirits, $156- I
selling their leaf at from $3 to $8?
336.901.89, compared with $143,394,Can any just man condemn the
055.12 for the prey ous year; tobacgrowers fcr banding togather to deco, $52,811,069.69, against $48,422,99.mand living prices for their lest?
of
38; fermented liquors $59,567,818.18,
the
Duke, in 1890, began to crush or
compared with $55,641,858.56; oeleo>toy out all competitors in the United
" margarine,
$887,641.31; compared
States. This about done, he went
with $580,037,.93; adulterated butter,
Ito England in 1902 and gobbled up
$12,743.60, last year $9,258.43; reth e Imperial company, that cornnovated butter,$161,795.79, last year
ted with him there and in the
$138,078.09; miscellaneous, $886.052.'United States He formed (l902)1
39, last year $926,452.49.
the British-American Tobacco corni
ipany, known as the tobacco trust.
Matter of Rewards.
!Duke was born and reared in North
Carolina, and began business there.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Look at the table below given and
The Nashville American says:
W. D. Scruggs, secretary to Gov.
see him prices fell in Winston, N. C.,
Patterson, received a communicaas soon as Duke began his combine
tion from Edw. 0. Leigh, secretary
in ,1890, practically completed in
to Gov. Beckham, of Kentucky, in
ASSETS.
1902. This table and comment is' Loans and Discounts
$053,367.0
,which the latter stateu that Gov.
„„ Beckham was absent from Frankfound in the report of the Industrial l U. S. Bonds
125,090.00 fort for some time. but that the
matcommission, 1900, and covers leaf
, Other Stocks and Bonds .. 15,760.00 teeof putting an end to the depredafor
the 1
tobacco sold in Winston 7E
tions in Cie dark tobacco district
1 Banking House,}urniture
peroid named. Here it is:
and-Fixtures..22,166.00 would be left before him upon his
return.
SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO, I Cash, Cash Items and Ex95,718.38
This communication was in reply
WINSTON, N. C.,
change
, to a lengthy letter addressed to the
Year. Pounds. Value. per 100 lbs.
$511,990,47 governor of Kentucky by Gov. PatAverage
terson a few days ago in which he
LIABILITIES
1 laid bcfore Gov. Beckham various
8,609,470 $ 066,739,36 11.11
1887-88
Capital Stock
$ 76,000.00: depredations which have been corn 1889-89 12.147,045 1,169,374,08 9.62 Surplus
25,000,001mitted in Montgomery and Robert- i •,
1889-90 _11,198,043 1,387,904.60 12.39
Tax Account
160925 son counties, and asked that the t$
,„ state of Kentucky co-operate with
1890-91 _16,086,373 1,912,699.97 11.89 Circulation
75,".v";Tennessee in order to cope with the
1891-92 . 15,865,133 1,443,727.97 9.10
Deposits
326.950.38'situation and quiet the disturbances
1892-83 _13,811,235 1,227,415.10 8.66
Banks
Due
5,421 61 in the dark tobacco belt.
965,101.37 6.32
1f03-94 . .15,108,939
Dividends Unpaid includ930,124.77 7.09
cA.PcIL
El
I-A_.
1891-5; 13,110,050
ing 4 per cent this day. 3,009.23
Latham Hotel Building.
You Have Always Bough
Kind
The
Hopkinsville, Ky
1,011,661.92
6.64
_15,234,855
the
Bears
1895-96
888,177.98
32
6
14.061,912
$611,990.47
signature
1896-97 •
TTIOS. W. LONG, Cashier
of
:N )rtil Carolina L dpor 1
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Piano Free

Condensed Statement

First National.
dank

J

From All Defects, Is What You
Will Find In the Celebrated

Kimb 11 Pianos

June 29th 1907.

Clearance Sale Now Going On.
Money can be saved by buying
your Piano now. Invesligate.

New Pianos as Low as $198.

"Square deal or no trade."

R. E. Qualls Music Co.

111.•

1,44.
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